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Fostering Knowledge Workers

T

aiwan’s long-term prosperity will require a shift to a new
economic paradigm centered on the ability of knowledgebased industries to generate constant innovation. Yet many
of the government policies and regulations in place are still geared
toward the traditional factory production-line models of the past.
That approach is already incompatible with current needs, let
alone the challenges of the years and decades ahead.
A prime example is an issue that has kept the human-resources managers of a wide range of Taiwan-based companies,
both foreign-invested and domestic, in a state of frenzy for the past
several months: how should working hours be regulated for knowledge workers? The Labor Standards Law stipulates a maximum
number of working hours per week, allowing some flexibility for
only a few occupations (journalists, salespersons, telecom-industry
workers, and professional drivers), and requiring detailed records
tracking employees’ time on the job.
In recent months, the labor affairs offices in major municipalities have been increasing the scope and frequency of their
inspections, and imposing stiff fines on companies found to be
non-compliant. For many of these enterprises – especially among
financial institutions and other employers mainly of white-collar
workers – this was a new and unnerving experience. In particular,
for branches of prominent multinational corporations, who pride
themselves on adhering strictly to the letter of the law, it meant
having to explain to headquarters why the company had received
a black mark. In many cases, the reason was simply staff members’
habit of remaining in the office after normal working hours to
socialize or wait for a spouse.
The short-term confusion and frustration could have been
prevented if the labor authorities had communicated more clearly
with business organizations prior to the inspections, outlining the

required working-hour conditions and acceptable modes of recordkeeping. After numerous rounds of meetings organized by AmCham
Taipei’s Human Resources Committee, including one session
attended by the labor inspection chiefs from Taipei City and New
Taipei City, HR managers now have a better understanding of how
to satisfy the current legal requirements.
But the long-range implications of the current government
policy remain. Knowledge workers – well-educated professionals
who are dedicated to their jobs and have developed valuable areas
of expertise – perform best when treated with dignity and respect,
not regimented and subject to a host of controls. The number of
hours put in is less important than the completion and quality of
the work.
Keeping such responsibility-driven personnel under the existing
regulatory framework will only stifle the innovation and creativity
that the authorities say they wish to foster. It will also make the goal
of promoting start-up technology companies even more difficult.
In addition, maintaining a log of work hours is a burden when
so much of the activity in Taiwan’s internationally oriented business sector involves communications with customers, suppliers, or
colleagues in other parts of the world in different time zones. Meetings today are as likely to be teleconferences or videoconferences as
face to face.
The current regulations are well-intended, aimed at ensuring that
workers are properly paid for overtime and that they are not overworked to the detriment of their health. But an overly paternalistic
attitude toward protecting white-collar professionals is bound to
backfire, holding back Taiwan’s business sector from advancing to a
new level of competitiveness. AmCham Taipei’s HR and Technology
Committees both strongly advocate revising the current rules to
reflect the economy’s increasing need for flexibility.

培育知識工作者

台

灣若要維持長期繁榮，必須改採新的經濟模式，把重

人力資源委員會後來安排多場會議，其中一場有台北市及新

點放在知識產業不斷創新的能力之上。但政府現有的

北市的勞檢主管出席，在當面溝通之後，企業的人事主管對

許多政策與法規，還是針對傳統工廠生產線的生產模

於如何達到現行法規的要求，有了較清楚的概念。

式所制定。這樣的做法要符合當前的需要已經有所不足，遑
論因應未來數年乃至數十年的挑戰。
有個明顯的實例。在過去幾個月，有個問題讓台灣本地
和外國許多企業的人事主管為之抓狂：知識工作者的工時要

但現行政府政策的長期效應仍然存在。知識工作者，也就
是受過高等教育而且敬業、具有某種重要專長的專業人士，
在獲得尊嚴與尊敬的對待時，會受各種各樣制式的管理。他
們工作的價值，時數已不比任務完成度及工作的品質。

如何規範？勞動基準法對每週工時上限有所規定，只有少數

政府當局說要鼓勵創新與創意，但把現行法規架構加諸於

職業可有彈性（新聞業、銷售業、電信業從業人員與職業駕

這類靠責任驅使的員工，只會適得其反。這也會使得鼓勵成

駛），而且員工的工時必須有詳細紀錄。

立科技類新創公司的目標更難達成。

近幾個月來，主要城市的勞工主管部門加強了勞檢的範圍

此外，台灣的企業是以全球為市場，經常需要與全球不同

與頻率，對未符合規定的業者處以高額罰金。對許多企業來

時區的顧客、供應商及同事聯繫，詳細記錄工作時數便成了

說 -- 特別是金融機構與其他主要聘用白領員工的業者，這是

負擔。在這個時代，會議舉行的方式除了當面溝通，也可能

個新的經驗，而且讓他們深感不安。有些知名的跨國企業以

透過電話或視訊方式進行。

嚴格遵守法規為榮，他們在台灣的分公司如果未通過這類檢

現行規定立意良善，目的是要確保員工如果加班，可以領

查，就必須向總部說明受罰的原因，而這往往只是因為員工

到加班費，並且要避免過勞影響身體健康的問題。但在保護

在正常工時結束後習慣留在辦公室跟同事聊天互動，或是等

白領專業人士時，如果採取過度父權式的態度，肯定會有反

著另一半下班。

效果，使得台灣企業界無法將競爭力提升到一個新的層次。

如果勞工主管部門在進行勞檢之前與企業做更清楚的溝

台北市美國商會的人力資源委員會與科技委員會強力主張修

通，說明有關工時條件的規定以及可以接受的工時紀錄方

改現行法規，以反映現行經濟型態對於彈性工時日漸升高的

式，這些短期的混亂與挫折感就可以避免。台北市美國商會

需求。
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— by TI M O TH y f e rry —

MACROECONOMIC
eXPOrts anD GrOwtH
COntinUe tO LanGUisH
How many synonyms for “decline”
exist in the English language? Reports on
the current state of Taiwan’s economy
offer a good sampling, as nearly all indicators point south.
Exports, perhaps the most scrutinized
figure for Taiwan’s trade-driven economy, continued to slump in March for
the 14th consecutive month, falling by
some 12.1% in the first quarter of 2016.
Economists offer various explanations
for the drop: primarily sinking oil prices,
the slowdown in China, and stagnant
global economy, along with heightened
competition in sectors where Taiwan has
the most exposure, such as electronics.
Exports in the crucial electronics
and machinery sector, which accounts
for some 54% of total exports, sank
by 8.2% in the first quarter, reflecting
languishing global demand, a lack of
new technology products, and heightened competition from Chinese suppliers.
Yeh Maan-tzwu, head of the Department
of Statistics at the Directorate General
of Budget, Accounting and Statistics
(DGBAS), cited declines in the all-important smartphone industry as being
Taiwan sTock exchange PeRFoRMance

THE RED LINE SHOWS CHANGES IN TRADE VALUE AND
THE SHADED AREA CHANGES IN THE TAIEX INDEX.
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CRACKED EGG — The Taipei city government and Farglory continue to wrangle
over the controversial – and unfinished – Taipei Dome project. .
photo : wikipedia

responsible for much of Taiwan’s anemic
performance in technology exports.
He was quoted in the media as saying
that smartphone shipments contracted
by 80% in the first quarter in annual
comparisons. In addition, Taiwanese
firms supplying camera lenses and other
optical equipment are suffering due
to growing competition from Chinese
suppliers.
Economists don’t see the potential
for recovery in exports until at least the
third quarter. Amid the gloom, however,
even negative numbers that aren’t as bad
as predicted get reported as good news.
For example, export orders declined by
only 4.7% in March, less than the forecast 10%, which prompted a Ministry
of Economic Affairs official to crow to
the media that the drop represented “the
smallest decline since October last year.”
Export orders for the first quarter slid
8.3%, to US$98.48 billion.
Conversely, even rising numbers don’t
necessarily bode well. For example, the
purchasing manager’s index (PMI) – a
leading indicator of activity in the manufacturing sector – rebounded to 54.9, in
March, indicating optimism. However,
economists with the Chung-Hua Institution for Economic Research (CIER)
noted that the rise is due mainly to the
low comparison base following the

Chinese New Year holiday in February.
A s a r e s u l t , Ta i w a n ’s l e a d i n g
economic research institutes have all
cropped their forecasts for GDP growth
for the year. CIER slashed its forecast
from the 2.24% made last December
to 1.36%, while the Taiwan Institute
of Economic Research (TIER) trimmed
its forecast from 1.53% in January to
1.27%. DGBAS reported that Taiwan’s
economy remained mired in recession for
the third consecutive quarter, contracting
by 0.64% in the first quarter.
On the other hand, not all falling
numbers are bad. Unemployment, for
one, fell in March to 3.89% from 3.95%
a month earlier, while the consumer
price index (CPI) dropped to 2% from
2.41%. Consumer confidence waned
0.97 points to 80.37 in March, according to National Central University’s
index. The index is on a 200-point scale
and anything below 100 is considered
pessimistic. Taiwan has never scored
above 100.

DOMESTIC
farGLOrY taiPei DOMe
COntraCt DissOLVeD
The Taipei City government and the
Farglory Group agreed to dissolve the
contract for the beleaguered Taipei Dome

taiwan business topics • may 2016
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project on April 14, with the details
and compensation amounts remaining
unspecified. The Taipei Dome, a 40,000seat indoor arena being constructed near
Sun Yat-Sen Memorial Hall at the intersection of ZhongXiao East and GuangFu
North Roads, has been under fire for
allegations of contractual irregularities
and unsafe planning and construction.
Approved nearly a decade ago, construction of the “Big Egg” began at the end of
2011 under the previous mayoral administration of Hau Lung-bin. Construction
was suspended by the Farglory Group
last May after the administration of
current mayor Ko Wen-je alleged that
construction plans had been altered without city government approval, providing
inadequate means for emergency evacuation and damaging historic buildings
in the area. The contract dissolution
may leave the city on the hook for up
to NT$37 billion (US$1.14 billion) in
compensation to Farglory for losses,
construction fees, and salaries, but
Mayor Ko said that compensation would
be made only after an intensive review of
the accounts associated with the project.
Meanwhile, the city is reportedly in the
market for another company to take over
the project.

tainan sPeaKer GUiLtY
in VOte-bUYinG Case
Tainan District Court sentenced
Tainan City Council Speaker Lee Chuanchiao to four years in prison for vote
buying in the council’s 2014 speakership election. With the verdict, Lee was
suspended from his position as speaker
beginning April 22. The court found Lee,
a member of the Kuomintang (KMT),
guilty of offering to pay independent
and Democratic Progressive Party (DPP)
councilors for their votes in the election for speaker. Three others were also
convicted and sentenced to between
eight and 20 months in prison for acting
as middlemen between Lee and the
targeted councilors. The case generated
turmoil in the Tainan government for
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econoMic indicaToRs (YeaR eaRlieR)
Unit: US$ billion

Year Earlier

Current Account Balance (Q4 2015)p

20.01

18.88

Foreign Trade Balance (Jan.-Mar.)

12.17

12.58

New Export Orders (Mar.)

36.6

38.4

Foreign Exchange Reserves (end Mar.)

431.60

414.7

Unemployment (Mar.)

3.89%

3.72%

Discount Rate (Apr.)

1.50%

1.875%

Economic Growth Rate 2015p

0.75%

3.92%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Mar.)p

-3.57%

6.8%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Jan.-Mar.)p

-4.58%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Mar.)

2%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Jan.-Mar.)
p=pR eliminaRy

over a year due to Mayor William Lai’s
refusal to enter the council chambers
until Lee was convicted. Lai described
the court verdict as a significant step
towards cleaning up Taiwan’s politics.

POrK baCK in
tHe CrOssHairs
Alleging that President-elect Tsai Ingwen plans to reverse Taiwan’s ban on
U.S. pork containing residues of the additive ractopamine, the opposition KMT
launched a series of media attacks calling
out the new administration for hypocrisy
and sacrificing public safety. Council of
Agriculture minister-designate Tsao Chihung ignited the controversy by stating
that the current ban on ractopamine – a
leanness-enhancing drug fed to livestock
– has no staying power in the face of
Taiwan’s hope to enter into the Trans-Pacific Partnership. KMT legislators noted
that Tsai had previously led widespread
protests against the importation of U.S.
beef containing traces of ractopamine,
while current Premier Simon Chang
observed that the Ma administration has
maintained the prohibition despite U.S.
pressure. Executive Yuan spokesman-designate Tung Chen-yuan said that the new
administration would create an interministerial negotiating team to handle the
issue, and that public safety would not be
sacrificed to trade. The Codex Alimentarius Commission under the United

-0.62%

1.74%
souR ces: moea, DGbas, cbc, boFt

Nations has set a safety standard for
ractopamine in pork of up to 10 parts
per billion, but some consumer groups
in Taiwan say that standard doesn’t take
into account the large amount of pork
eaten in this market.

fOUrtH terMinaL
PLan DeLaYeD
Citing potential risks to service
quality due to the large number of
construction projects already underway, the Taoyuan International Airport
Corp. (TIAC) announced April 24 that
it is suspending plans to build a fourth
terminal. The airport is already working
on expanding Terminal 2 and is preparing to begin construction on the longanticipated Terminal 3. TIAC expressed
concerns that additional construction
at the airport at this time could cause
service delays. Costing an estimated
NT$2 billion (US$61 million) and capable of handling some 5 million travelers
a year, the fourth terminal represented
a much smaller project than Terminal 3
and was scheduled to be completed in
late 2018, ahead of Terminal 3’s scheduled opening in 2020. The mammoth
NT$47 billion (US$1.4 billion) third
terminal will be able to handle 45
million passengers annually, compared
to the current capacity at the first two
terminals of 32 million passengers.
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2015

8.36
6.55

6.28
6.59

6.37
7.12

europe

7.59
6.47

U.s.a

2016

2015

2016

2015

exports

71.3

2016

58.73

13.08
7.65

2015

62.69

11.74
5.89

2016

50.52

4.85
9.81

2015

4.69
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28.1
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arCHiteCtUre awarD
fOr CHanGHUa Hsr

Taiwan's Jan. - MaR. 2016 TRade FigURes
(YeaR- on-YeaR coMPaRison)

HK/china

i

2015

UnIt: US$ Billion
SoURcE: BoFt/MoEa

PLans fOr UPGraDe
Of DUtCH sUbMarines

water ParK Disaster
OrGaniZer sentenCeD

Ta i w a n ’s M i n i s t r y o f N a t i o n a l
Defense (MND) has proposed a NT$400
million (US$12.35 million) “Life Extension Program” upgrade for its two
Zwaardvis-class submarines bought
from the Netherlands in the late 1980s.
The two 2,660-ton, diesel-powered
submarines, the Hai Lung and the Hai
Hu, have been in operation for over 30
years but are still considered seaworthy and capable of maritime patrols,
according to the MND, but their electronics and weapons systems are out of
date. The Chungshan Institute of Science
and Technology, Taiwan’s research
and manufacturing center for weapons systems, would reportedly supervise
the upgrades, which would be done by
foreign defense contractors. Submarines have long been a contentious issue
for Taiwan. Although they are widely
considered crucial to the defense of the
island as force multipliers, a deal to
acquire submarines with U.S. assistance
in the early 2000s fell through. In addition to the two Zwaardvis-class subs, the
navy has only two other subs, GUPPYclass vessels that date back to World War
II. The Tsai Ing-wen administration has
vowed to further the Ma administration’s program to develop submarines
indigenously.

Lu Chung-chi, organizer of the
Color Play Asia party at the Formosa
Fun Coast water park that resulted in
a fiery disaster last June 27, was found
guilty of professional negligence in the
deaths of 15 partygoers and sentenced
to four years and 10 months imprisonment. During the party, colored powder
that swirled amongst partygoers ignited,
causing an inferno that left 508 injured,
more than 200 seriously, and 15 dead.
The sentence was met with outrage by
victims and families as being too lenient,
while Lu’s lawyer, Chen Chun-wei said
that the sentence was too heavy and
vowed to appeal.

The Changhua High Speed Rail
station in central Taiwan won the U.S.based Architizer’s A-plus Award in
the bus and train stations category on
April 12, beating out more than 100
submissions from around the world,
including the Netherland’s Arnhem
Central Masterplan and Delft Station,
Austria’s Vienna Central Station, and
the U.S.’s Anaheim Regional Transportation Intermodal Center. Designed
by acclaimed Taiwanese architect Kris
Yao to evoke a greenhouse, the station
features glass-paned walls allow for
scenic views of rural Changhua County.
Experts say the award not only solidifies Taiwan’s reputation for innovative
design but will serve to enhance it agritourism business.

CROSS-STRAIT
GOVernMent DrOPs
biD tO JOin aiib
The outgoing Ma Ying-jeou administration announced that it was
dropping its bid to join the China-sponsored Asian Infrastructure Investment
Bank (AIIB). The AIIB was initially
announced in 2013 by Chinese president
Xi Jinping as a multilateral development
bank aimed at promoting “interconnectivity and economic integration in the

HSR STATION AWARD — The Changhua High Speed Rail station won the prestigious U.S.- based Architizer’s A-plus Award.
photo : cna
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the United States. The program is aimed
at low-risk, frequent travelers who have
undergone extensive background checks
and in-person interviews.

KenYa senDs taiwanese
fraUDsters tO CHina

KENYA DEPORTATIONS — Chen Wen-qi of Taiwan's Minisry of Justice departs for
China in an effort to retrieve 45 Taiwanese criminal suspects.

photo : cna

region,” according to its website, and
was formally inaugurated in January of
this year. Taiwan originally applied to
be a founding member of the bank but
was rejected. Its bid to join as a regular
member was likewise not accepted by
China on the grounds that it is a “family
matter” and that Taiwan needs to
follow Hong Kong’s model by requesting China’s Ministry of Finance to apply
on its behalf. Taiwan rejected this condition, and Minister of Finance Chang
Sheng-ford was quoted saying “the
matter will be left for the new administration to decide.”

taiwan eJeCteD
frOM OeCD MeetinG
A Taiwanese delegation to conference
in Brussels sponsored by the Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) was kicked out
of the meeting due to pressure from
China, prompting a stern protest from
Taiwan to China, Belgium, and the
OECD. On April 18, the delegation
led by Shen Wei-cheng, director-general
of the Industrial Development Bureau
(IDB)’s Metal and Mechanical Industries Division, was blocked from a highlevel meeting on the global steel industry
due to Chinese complaints that Shen was
not sufficiently high ranking to attend.
The claim was panned by the Ministry
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of Foreign Affairs on the grounds that
many of the attendees were of a similar
rank to Shen in their respective governments. Taiwan is not a member of the
OECD but is included as a “participant”
on several committees, including steel.
KMT legislators predicted that Taiwan
will experience more such treatment by
international bodies following the inauguration of the DPP administration.

I N T E R N AT I O N A L
U.s. GLObaL entrY
fOr taiwan
On April 4, Joseph Donovan Jr.,
managing director of the American
Institute in Taiwan (AIT), and Shen Lyushun, head of the Taipei Economic and
Cultural Representative Office (TECRO),
Taiwan’s de facto embassy in Washington, signed an agreement that lays the
groundwork for Taiwan to enter into the
United States’ Global Entry program.
While the details have not been finalized,
the agreement sets Taiwan on a course
to become only the eighth country in the
world, and the second in Asia, whose
citizens are able to utilize the program.
Global Entry allows pre-approved visitors to skip the long lines at immigration
by going to a special kiosk that will scan
their passports and fingerprints automatically, allowing them speedy entry into

Kenya’s deportation to China of 45
Taiwanese accused of telephone fraud
led to speculation that China was sending a warning message to the incoming
administration of Tsai Ing-wen not to
rock the boat on cross-Strait affairs.
Two groups of Taiwanese nationals
seized by Kenyan authorities in two
separate cases were deported on April 8
and April 11 to China, where they will
face charges of defrauding Chinese citizens, even though many of them had
already been acquitted by a Kenyan
court. Taiwan’s Ministry of Foreign
Affairs lodged strong protests with
Nairobi and Beijing over the case, and
has launched several lawsuits against
Kenyan authorities responsible for the
decision. Chen Shiqu, an official with
China’s Ministry of Public Security, said
on April 23 that the suspects in the cases
had confessed to the crimes and that
as the crimes targeted Chinese citizens,
they will be investigated, prosecuted and
tried in accordance with Chinese law.
Taiwan’s Ministry of Justice initially
agreed with China’s reasoning but after
facing withering criticism at home backpedaled and said that the two sides of
the Strait have concurrent jurisdiction
that needs to be handled through crossStrait negotiations.
In another international telecoms fraud case, Taiwan successfully
convinced Malaysia to send 20 of 52
Taiwanese suspects arrested in Malaysia
to Taiwan to face criminal proceedings
instead of to China as originally planned.
On arrival in Taiwan, the 20 were questioned by airport police but were released
for lack of evidence of any wrongdoing. Malaysia subsequently deported
the remaining suspects to China, over
Taiwan's protests.
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MEET ThE NEw CAbINET
With the inauguration of President Tsai Ing-wen on May 20, a new cabinet takes office. Below are some of the key players likely to be involved in areas of particular interest to the business community.
earned a bachelor’s degree in
civil engineering and a M.S.
in environmental engineering from National Taiwan
University.

Premier Lin Chuan
Minister of Finance
from the end of 2002 to
the beginning of 2006, Lin
previously headed the Directorate General of Budget,
Accounting and Statistics
(DGBAS). An economist
by training, Lin holds a
Ph.D. from the University of
Illinois at Champagne-Urbana. Following his work
in government, Lin served
on the boards of several
companies and headed the
Democratic Progressive Party
(DPP)-linked New Frontier Foundation and Tsai
Ing-wen’s Thinking Taiwan
Foundation. The Presidentelect has praised him as a
good problem solver who
can be instrumental in carrying out social and political
reforms in addition to guiding the economy and setting
industrial policy.

Vice Premier Lin Hsi-yao
Lin is a career politician
who served as vice commissioner of Taipei County (now
New Taipei City) from 1999
to 2004 and acting-commissioner in 2004-2005, as well
as minister without portfolio from 2006 to 2008. He

Minister of Economic
Affairs Lee Chih-kung
Also known as C.K. Lee,
the new minister earned his
Master’s and Ph.D. degrees
from Cornell University
in theoretical and applied
mechanics and is known
for having invented modal
sensors and actuators. He is
a Distinguished Professor in
both the Institute of Applied
Mechanics and the Department of Engineering Science
and Ocean Engineering at
National Taiwan University
and has held high-ranking
positions in government and
corporate research centers,
including centers belonging
to IBM in the United States
and the National Science
Council (forerunner to the
Ministry of Science and
Technology), Industrial Technology Research Institute
(ITRI), and the Institute for
Information Industry (III) in
Taiwan. He has also served
as special adviser to the
Ministry of Economic Affairs

and Ministry of Education.

Minister of Science
and Technology
Yang Hung-duen
President of National Sun
Yat-sen University in Kaohsiung since 2008, Yang is a
physicist with a Ph.D. from
Iowa State University. Yang
has served with the National
Science Council as well as
Academia Sinica, and has
taught at National Sun Yatsen University.

Minister of Finance
Sheu Yu-jer
His appointment as
Minister of Finance is a
promotion, as he was already
serving as administrative
deputy minister at the MOF.
Sheu earned his bachelor’s
degree at National Chengchi University, where he was
a classmate of Premier-designate Lin Chuan, and a
Master’s degree in law from
Harvard University.

the European Union, and in
the United States from 2004
to 2007 as head of the Taipei
Economic and Cultural
Representative Office in
Washington. Lee earned his
Master’s and Ph.D. from
the University of Virginia in
international relations and
previously served as chief
of the now-defunct Government Information Office and
as vice minister of foreign
affairs.

National Development
Council Chen Tain-jy
No stranger to the NDC,
Chen served as head of
its forerunner, the Council for Economic Planning
and Development (CEPD)
under the Ma administration
in 2008-2009, and was also
the head of the governmentlinked Chung-Hua Institution
for Economic Research
(CIER) from 2003 to 2005.
Chen earned his doctorate in
economics from Pennsylvania
State University and between
stints in government has been
a professor of economics at
National Taiwan University.

Minister of Health and
Welfare Lin Tzou-yien

Minister of Foreign
Affairs David Lee
A career diplomat, Lee
has represented the Republic
of China around the world,
including Canada, Australia,

Lin obtained his medical
degree from Taipei Medical University before serving
as a fellow at the University of Texas Health Science
Center at Dallas and at the
State University of New York
at Buffalo. After returning to Taiwan, he worked
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for the Chang Gung hospital network before entering
government service in 2011
as deputy minister of the
Department of Health, the
forerunner to the Ministry of
Health and Welfare. He later
served as MOHW deputy
minister and even briefly as
acting minister in October
2014.

Council of Agriculture
Tsao Chi-hung
The former Pingtung
County commissioner caused
some controversy before
even officially taking up his
role. Tsao’s statements to the
media regarding the need to
eventually allow the importation of U.S. pork containing
trace amounts of a feed additive caused a stir, forcing the
Tsai administration to softpedal the issue. Tsao earned
his Master’s degree in education from National Kaohsiung
Normal University.

Environmental Protection Administration
Lee Ying-yuan.
Lee brings a colorful past
and extensive track record
of government and party
service to his new role as EPA
head. A former minister of
the Council of Labor Affairs
(predecessor to the Ministry of Labor), Lee has also
served as secretary-general
of both the Executive Yuan
and the DPP. Lee earned his
Ph.D. in health economics
from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill in
1988 but was barred from
returning to Taiwan due to
his anti-government activism. He returned illegally
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and was ultimately exonerated and later elected to the
Legislative Yuan in 1996. He
ran unsuccessfully as the DPP
candidate for mayor of Taipei
in 2002.

Financial Supervisory Commission
Ding Kung-wha
Current head of the overthe-counter Taipei Market
(formerly called the GreTai
Securities Market), Ding
previously served as a director of the Taiwan Futures
Exchange Corp., chairman
of the Taiwan Depository
and Clearing Corp., and vice
chairman of the Securities
and Futures Commission, a
forerunner of the FSC. Ding
earned his Master’s degree in
public finance from National
Chengchi University.

Minister of Labor
Kuo Fan-yu
A graduate of National
Chengchi University with a
Master’s in diplomacy, Kuo
has served as deputy minister
of the MOL since February,
2014. During the previous
DPP administration of Chen
Shui-bian, Kuo served in the
Council of Labor Affairs, the
forerunner to the MOL.

Mainland Affairs
Council Katharine Chang
Experienced diplomat

b

r

i

Katharine Hsiao-yueh Chang
is currently the chairperson
of the Coordination Council
for North American Affairs.
She was a vice minister of
foreign affairs from 2006
to 2007, and has served as
Taiwan’s representative to
the Netherlands, the United
Kingdom, and Australia. She
earned her Master’s degree in
international relations from
Long Island University in
New York.

e

•

Minister of National
Defense Feng Shih-kuan
In line with Tsai’s ambitions to develop a local
defense industry, Feng, a
retired air force general, is
a former chairman of the
Aerospace Industrial Development Corp. (AIDC), the
recently privatized aerospace
manufacturer that developed Taiwan’s Indigenous
Defense Fighter (IDF) jet. He
previously served as deputy
chief of staff and deputy
air force commander. Feng
was educated at the University of Southern California’s
School of Aviation Security,
as well as Taiwan’s National
Defense College and Air
Force Academy.

•

•

•

Ministers without
Portfolio
• Wu Ts u n g - t s o n g , a
professor of mechanical
engineering at National
Taiwan University and
with significant experience in government-linked
research and policy organizations, will be responsible
for industrial policy with a
particular focus on biotech
and energy. Wu earned his

•

f

s

Ph.D. in theoretical and
applied mechanics from
Cornell University.
Shih Jun-ji, a former head
of the Financial Supervisory Commission, will deal
with economic and trade
matters, and will head a
task force responsible for
guiding Taiwan’s prospective candidacy to enter the
Trans-Pacific Partnership.
Shih earned his doctorate in economics from
National Taiwan University, where he has been a
professor.
Chang Ching-sen, vice
minister of the Council for
Economic Planning and
Development from 2000
to 2008, holds a doctorate
in civil engineering from
National Taiwan Univers i t y. H e w i l l d e a l w i t h
policies in the areas of
transportation, land use,
energy, the environment,
and regional balance.
Hsu Jan-yau, a former
minister of the DGBAS,
will focus on issues related
to budget and pensions.
Lin Mei-chu, the former
deputy interior minister
will serve as both minister without portfolio and
head of the Mongolian and
Tibetan Affairs Commission.
L i n Wa n - I , a p r o f e s sor of social work at
National Taiwan University, will be reprising his
2006-2007 role as minister
without portfolio dealing
with labor affairs, social
welfare, ethnic issues, and
long-term care.
—By Timothy Ferry

Issues

USTR Lays Out the Issues
With allowance for further updating, many of these items
are likely to appear on the TIFA agenda.

E

ach spring the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative (USTR)
issues a voluminous document called the National Trade Estimate Report on Foreign Trade Barriers, which assesses the
openness of U.S. trading partners to American products and services.
In the recently released 474-page report for 2016, eight pages are
devoted to the U.S. trade relationship with Taiwan. The contents
are a likely guide to issues that may be on the agenda at the next
round of trade negotiations under the bilateral Trade and Investment
Framework Agreement (TIFA), expected to take place next fall in
Washington D.C.
A new item this year, which appears under the heading of Technical Barriers to Trade, refers to regulations that Taiwan promulgated
in May 2015 requiring biotechnology labeling for prepackaged foods,
food additives, and unpackaged foods. “The regulations cover highly
refined foods that are ‘directly’ manufactured using biotechnology
crops,” the report notes. “For example, Taiwan has said corn syrup
made of biotechnology corn must be labeled GE (genetically engineered), whereas a beverage made with corn syrup is exempt from GE
labeling.”
According to USTR, it has raised several issues of concern with
its Taiwan counterparts, including “the lack of scientific basis for
these labeling requirements, the potential impact on trade, and lack
of clarity with respect to implementation.” The report also notes that
in December last year the Taiwanese legislature amended the School
Health Act to “ban the use of biotechnology food ingredients and
processed foods with biotech ingredients in school meals” – but that
“Taiwan has not provided any scientific basis for this ban.”
A number of other potential technical barriers to trade were cited:
• Cosmetics labeling. Proposed amendments to the Cosmetic
Hygiene Control Act have raised concerns that required
pre-market documentation might put confidential business information (CBI) at risk, and that the transition from pre-market
approval to a post-market surveillance system would create a
duplicative compliance burden.
• Chemical registration. Although the Ministry of Labor and
the Environmental Protection Administration have taken steps
to harmonize their respective registration systems for chemical
products, USTR has continued to raise questions about procedures related to CBI protection, as well as the duration of that
protection.
• Organics. The report noted that Taiwan’s zero-tolerance policy
for chemical residues on products labeled as organic “does
not take into account unintentional environmental contamination,” which impedes U.S. organic exports to Taiwan and
subjects organic products to “additional and random testing or
screening.”

美國發布2016年各國
貿易障礙評估報告
美方關切事項預計將列入台美「貿易暨
投資架構協定」議程

美

國貿易代表署（U S T R）每年春季公布
「各國貿易障礙評估報告」，評估貿易
夥伴對美國產品與服務出口的開放程度
與障礙。今年三月底發佈的2016年評估報告長達
474頁，其中8頁聚焦於台美貿易事務。台美「貿
易暨投資架構協定 」（TIFA）新一輪談判，預
計明年秋季將於華府舉行，評估報告提出的關切
事項預期將列入TIFA會議協商。
今年發布的評估報告中，「技術性貿易障礙」
的新項目是關於食品的強制性標示規定。台灣於
去年五月發布生物科技產品標示規定，涵蓋包裝
食品、食品添加劑及散裝食品，規範使用生物科
技生產的原料及該原料直接製造而成的高層次加
工食品，例如使用基因轉殖玉米所製成的玉米糖
漿，必須標示「基因轉殖食品」（GE），但該玉
米糖漿所製成飲料則無需做此標示。
美國貿易代表署已向台灣相關單位表示關切，
包括此規定「缺乏科學基礎」、「將影響台美貿
易」、且「執行規定亦不明確」。報告也指出，
立法院於2015年12月通過「學校衛生法」修正
案，「禁止校園餐點使用含有基因轉殖作物所製
成的食材及加工食品，但台灣尚未提出此項禁令
背後的科學基礎。」
評估報告所提出的其他技術性貿易障礙：
•化妝品標示： 美方關切「化妝品衛生管理條
例」修正草案，規定要在上市前廣泛提供可
能含有機密商業資訊（C B I）的文件，對業
者的商業資訊帶來風險。此外，自目前上市
前核准過渡至上市後監管期間，這兩套系統
對化妝品業者造成雙重的法遵成本。
•化學物質： 勞動部與環保署二機關已協調由
環保署作為統一窗口，一併受理化學物質申
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• Beef and beef products. Imports into Taiwan of certain U.S. beef
products, including ground beef and internal organs, remain
banned under amendments to the Food Sanitation Act passed
in 2010 despite a previous bilateral protocol fulling opening
the market. Even some eligible items are discouraged through
licensing or heavy inspection requirements. According to the
report, “the United States will continue urging Taiwan to open
its market to U.S. beef and beef products based on science,
World Organization for Animal Health (OIE) guidelines, the
United States’ negligible risk status, and the beef protocol.
• Ractopamine. USTR noted that Taiwan in September 2012
adopted a maximum residue limit (MRL) for ractopamine in
beef muscle cuts consistent with the international standard set
by the Codex Alimentarius Commission, but has not implemented an MRL for ractopamine in other beef products or in
pork. It said “the United States will continue urging Taiwan to
implement the remaining MRLs for ractopamine without delay.”
• MRLs for agrochemicals. Another problem raised in the report is
“Taiwan’s slow process for establishing MRLs for pesticides, low
number of approved MRLs, and zero tolerance policy for pesticides without established MRLs” – a situation that has resulted
in U.S. shipments stopped at ports of entry and other restrictions
on U.S. agricultural exports to Taiwan.
Among the other categories covered in the report are:
• Intellectual Property Rights Protection. USTR credited Taiwan
with progress in providing effective responses to trade secrets
misappropriation and moving toward enhanced patent and testdata protections for innovative pharmaceutical products. But
it expressed concern over infringement of copyrighted material
on the Internet, for example through file sharing and the use of
unregulated media box or over-the-top (OTT) hardware that
may facilitate access to pirated content.
• Investment barriers. The report states: “In the October TIFA
Council meeting, the United States raised the need for transparency and consistency in Taiwan’s investment review process.
Taiwan authorities have proposed amendments to the Statute
for Investment by Foreign Nationals that aim to bolster inbound
investment, including by eliminating pre-investment approval
requirements for investments under US$1 million. However, the
Legislative Yuan did not approve the amendments before the
conclusion of its 2015 session.”
• Pharmaceuticals. In the report, the United States “encourages
Taiwan to increase transparency and predictability in its pricing
and reimbursement policies, while continuing to provide meaningful opportunities for input by relevant stakeholders with a
view towards improving patients’ access while supporting innovation.”
• Medical Devices. “Concerns persist over Taiwan’s product
license approvals and pricing review mechanisms,” USTR said.
For example, it noted industry dissatisfaction with the degree
of documentary requirements for manufacturing facility registration, as well as complicated registration procedures for
temporary self-payment codes and issues with transparency and
due process in the balance billing mechanism.

報案件。美國貿易代表署將持續與台方討論機
密商業資訊保護及保護年限等議題。
•有機產品： 台灣法規規定，若經檢驗有化學藥
物殘留，該產品不得標示為有機產品。美方關
切此規定「未將無法排除之非故意環境污染殘
留納入考量」，阻礙美國有機產品輸銷台灣，
有機產品亦面臨額外抽查及抽樣檢測。
•牛肉與牛肉產品： 2009年簽訂「台美牛肉議
定書」承諾開放市場， 然而立法院於2010年
通過「食品衛生管理法」修正案，實質禁止美
國牛絞肉、內臟等牛肉產品進口台灣，違反
該議定書協議，並對若干產品採取許可證規
定或更嚴格之檢驗措施，已阻礙該等產品進
口。報告指出，「美國將持續促請台灣基於科
學基礎、世界動物衛生組織（OIE）之準則、
美國BSE風險可忽略等級、及「台美牛肉議定
書」，開放美國牛肉和牛肉產品市場 。」
•萊克多巴胺： 美 國 貿 易 代 表 署 指 出 ， 2 0 1 2
年9月台灣就牛肉採行符合食品法典委員會
（Codex）之萊克多巴胺殘留容許量（MRL）
標準，但延遲實施擬就其他牛肉或豬肉產品訂
定的萊劑殘留容許標準。報告指出：「美方將
持續敦促台灣依據科學證據儘速實施其他產品
的萊劑殘留容許標準。」
•農業化學品殘留容許量（MRL）： 評估報告中
另一項議題是「台灣制定MRL之程序緩慢，導
致MRL申請案積案；對於尚未制定MRL農藥之
零檢出政策」，造成美國貨運船隻卡關入境港
口，並對美國農產品出口台灣造成限制。」
評估報告涵蓋的其他項目包括：
•智慧財產權保護： 美貿易代表署肯定台灣有效
防範營業秘密遭竊取，並推動藥品專利連結制
度，將生物製劑納入資料專屬保護範圍。但美
方對於檔案分享、使用存有侵權內容之媒體盒
（media box）或桌上機（OTT hardware）等網
路上侵害著作權的多元形式表達關切。
•投資障礙： 報告指出，「2015年10月貿易暨
投資架構協定 （TIFA）聯席委員會議中，美
方關切台灣投資審查程序之透明度與一致性。
台灣提案修正「外國人投資條例」以促進外來
投資，修正內容包括取消投資額在100萬美元
以下者之事前審核程序。然而立法院迄2015
年會期結束為止，仍未通過此修正案。」
•藥品： 報告提到，美方「鼓勵台灣增加藥品定
價及給付政策之透明度及可預測性，並持續提
供各利害關係人表達意見的機會，以兼顧病人
權益及支持創新。」
•醫療器材： 美國貿易代表署指出，「美方持續
關切台灣針對相關產品之上市許可及價格審查
機制」。舉例而言，醫療器材製造廠商的品質
系統文件在台灣須強制註冊、業者須就未納入
健保給付之器材先行申請暫時性自費代號、以
及差額負擔制度的透明度及合力程序等方面，
美國業者認為仍有待改善。

— By Don Shapiro

— 撰文 / 沙蕩
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Protecting Antibiotics

保障抗生素藥效
防範家畜過度使用抗生素的建議

Suggestions for preventing overuse in livestock.

人

類與家畜過度使用抗生素，是世界各
國關切的公共衛生議題，因為過度使
用可能導致抗藥性升高，在一段時間
之後使得藥效降低。台北市美國商會的公共衛
生委員會曾讚揚行政院農業委員會近幾年為防
止濫用抗生素所做的努力，例如追蹤家畜業使
用的抗生素的銷售情況，特別是被認為對人類
健康有重要影響的抗生素。
委員會並鼓勵政府考慮另外採取若干措施：
• 定期發布追蹤資訊，也許每月一次，與
有興趣的各方分享。
• 推動擴大使用針劑抗生素。針劑被視為
減少家畜使用抗生素最有效的方法之
一。平常在飼料中添加抗生素，如果仍
有家畜生病，才施以抗生素注射。
• 在建立法規的過程中，把對人類健康有
重要影響的抗生素與一般抗生素加以區
分。對人類健康有重要影響的抗生素應
該接受更嚴格的檢測，而且次數要增
加，以防止家畜業者濫用，並確保家畜
可以提供給人類食用。另一方面，對人
類健康沒有重要影響的抗生素，檢測的
複雜程度與頻率都可以減少。
若能做這些改變，抗生素在衛生醫療所扮演
的重要角色將可更有效保障。
— 撰文 / 沙蕩

T

he overuse of antibiotics in both humans and livestock is a publichealth concern in countries around the world, given the potential
for increased resistance to the drugs, reducing their effectiveness
over time. AmCham Taipei’s Public Health Committee has commended
efforts by Taiwan’s Council of Agriculture (COA) in recent years to seek
to prevent such overuse by tracking the sales of antibiotics for use in the
livestock industry, especially those antibiotics that are considered medically important for humans.
The Committee is encouraging government consideration of some
additional measures:
• Sharing the tracking data with interested parties by publishing it on a
regular basis, perhaps monthly.
• Promoting the increased use of injectable antibiotics, which is regarded
as one of the most effective ways to reduce antibiotic use in livestock.
Only the sick animals are injected, whereas otherwise antibiotics are
included in the animal feed overall.
• Differentiate in the regulatory process between antibiotics that are
medically important to human health and other antibiotics. Those that
are medically important for humans should be tested more frequently
and more strictly, so as to prevent the over usage of these antimicrobials
by livestock producers and thus protect them for human use.
At the same time, the complexity and frequency of tests for antibiotics
that are not considered medically important could be reduced.
With these changes, the crucial role of antibiotics in healthcare can be
more effectively safeguarded.
— By Don Shapiro
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commentary

Reviewing the State of U.S.-Taiwan Relations
On February 11, Deputy Assistant Secretary
of State Susan Thornton testified before the
House Foreign Affairs Committee’s Subcommittee on Asia and the Pacific. As her report
provides a clear appraisal of the current state
of U.S.-Taiwan relations, toPIcS reprints her
remarks below for readers’ reference.

photo : u .s. state Depa rtment

Thank you Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee for giving
me the opportunity today to discuss
our strong unofficial relationship with
Taiwan.
The story of Taiwan is, of course,
an impressive one. The people on
Taiwan have built a prosperous, free,
and orderly society with strong institutions, worthy of emulation and envy.
Before I go any further, I would like
to offer my sincere condolences to
everyone in Taiwan that was affected
by the recent earthquake, especially the
families of those who lost their lives
or were injured. The American people
stand with the people on Taiwan during
this difficult time.
Last month’s free and fair elections
were yet another victory for Taiwan’s
vibrant democracy. These elections not
only represent Taiwan’s third peaceful
transition of presidential power and the
first transfer of power in its legislature,
but will also lead to the inauguration of
Taiwan’s first female president.
In this Administration, we have
worked to strengthen and deepen
the bonds between the people of the
United States and Taiwan and to build
16
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a comprehensive, durable, and mutually beneficial partnership. As one of
Taiwan’s strongest partners, we are
working side-by-side to increase our
mutual economic prosperity, tackle
global challenges, and ensure effective
security to support continued stability
and dynamism for Taiwan and the
region.
On trade issues, Taiwan has developed a well-earned reputation for
having a diversified economy that has
built its prosperity on the openness of
the global trade system. Just seven years
ago, this island of 23 million people
was our 15th largest export partner.
Now, Taiwan has grown to become our
ninth-largest overall trading partner
and our seventh-largest destination
for agricultural exports. In 2015, our
two-way trade in goods with Taiwan
exceeded US$66 billion, which is a
4.5% increase from 2013. The United
States has also moved up to be Taiwan’s
second-largest trading partner in the
last year.
At the same time, Taiwan has also
expressed an interest in further deepening its integration into the regional
economy through trade and investment.

We have been working closely through
the U.S.-Taiwan Trade and Investment Framework Agreement (TIFA)
talks to accelerate Taiwan’s economic
reform efforts, resolve longstanding
trade issues, and press Taiwan to implement food safety regulations based on
science and consistent with international standards. At the recent TIFA
talks in October 2015, we discussed
a broad range of issues including Taiwan’s investment climate, intellectual
property, medical devices and pharmaceuticals, and agricultural issues.
Our close trade links also reflect a
growing investment relationship. In
2014, investment from Taiwan ranked
29th in total stock of foreign direct
investment (FDI) with US$9.9 billion.
According to data from the Bureau of
Economic Analysis, as of 2013, companies from Taiwan employed more
than 12,000 workers in the United
States, with total worker compensation
of almost a billion dollars. Moreover,
Taiwan has repeatedly sent one of the
largest delegations to our SelectUSA
Investment Summit, showing continued
active interest in the U.S. market. This
investment relationship continues to

commentary
produce more profitable opportunities for Taiwan businesses which, in
turn, have created good-paying jobs for
American workers.
Aside from these business links, people-to-people ties between the United
States and Taiwan continue to grow.
Travel for business and pleasure from
Taiwan to the United States jumped
3 5 % i n 2 0 1 3 a l o n e , a f t e r Ta i w a n
became a member of the U.S. Visa
Waiver Program in November 2012. We
expect these numbers to expand further
as the U.S. and Taiwan finalize an agreement to facilitate more business travel
through a trusted traveler program.
And let’s not forget about the tens
of thousands of students that Taiwan
sends to the United States to receive
a high-quality education. Last year,
Taiwan was our seventh largest source
of international students, higher than
Japan, the UK, or Germany. In 2014,
students from Taiwan contributed
almost a billion dollars to the U.S.
economy.
Even outside of the traditional
classroom, through the Fulbright Program and the International Visitor
Leadership Program (IVLP), young professionals and rising scholars from the
United States and Taiwan collaborate
on research and exchange best practices on a range of topics including
environmental protection, government
accountability, and preventing trafficking in persons. Furthermore, some
of the prominent alumni from these
programs have included Taiwan’s current and previous presidents.
The United States remains
committed to supporting Taiwan’s confidence and dignity through increased
participation in the international community and enhanced security. We
continue to support Taiwan’s membership in organizations that do not
require statehood and to urge meaningful participation in those that do.
At a time when pressure to squeeze
Taiwan out of international organizations is growing, we are finding new
ways for Taiwan to earn the dignity and
respect that its contributions to global
challenges merit. In 2015, as a member
of the counter-ISIL coalition, Taiwan
worked together with the United States

to deliver 350 prefabricated homes for
displaced families in northern Iraq.
Last June, the American Institute in
Taiwan (AIT) and the Taipei Economic
and Cultural Representative Office in
the United States (TECRO) signed an
MOU creating the Global Cooperation
and Training Framework, or GCTF –
a vehicle for the United States to help
showcase Taiwan’s strengths and expertise by addressing global and regional
concerns.
The idea is simple: the United States
and Taiwan conduct training programs for experts from throughout the
region to assist them with building their
own capacities to tackle issues where
Taiwan has proven experience and
advantages. These include, but are not
limited to, women’s rights, democratization, global health, and energy security.
At the same time, we remain just as
committed to Taiwan’s meaningful participation in organizations like Interpol,
ICAO, WHO, and UNFCCC. We will
match Taiwan’s growth and innovation
with equally innovative approaches to
the relationship that highlight Taiwan’s
contributions to the global community.
On the security front, the United
S t a t e s m a k e s a v a i l a b l e t o Ta i w a n
defense articles and services necessary to enable Taiwan to maintain a
sufficient self-defense, which is consistent with our responsibilities under
the Taiwan Relations Act. During the
Obama administration, we have notified Congress of over US$14 billion in
arms sales to Taiwan.
Our efforts at supporting Taiwan’s
self-defense capabilities extend beyond
arms sales. We support Taiwan’s capacity-building efforts through visits,
maintenance programs, and exchanges.
Over the last few years, we have nearly
doubled the number of our annual
security cooperation events, further
enabling Taiwan to strengthen its selfdefense capabilities.
Due in part to these stepped-up
contacts and strong U.S. partnership,
Taipei has gained more confidence in
its engagements with Beijing. In recent
years, the two sides have pursued constructive dialogue to reach agreements
on economic and people-to-people
exchanges that promote peace and sta-

bility across the Taiwan Strait. Last
November, we welcomed the meeting
between leaders on both sides of the
Taiwan Strait and the historic improvement in cross-Strait relations that it
symbolized. Our long-held belief is that
cross-Strait differences can and should
be resolved peacefully in a manner,
pace, and scope acceptable to people on
both sides of the Strait.
The United States remains committed to our one-China policy, based
on the Three Joint Communiques and
the Taiwan Relations Act, a policy that
has remained consistent over several
decades and over many administrations. The United States has an abiding
interest in cross-Strait peace and stability. We will continue to call on both
sides to engage in dialogue on the basis
of dignity and respect after Taiwan’s
new administration takes office in May.
During the current transition
period, we remain in close contact with
the present administration and the
incoming administration to encourage
both parties to work constructively to
ensure a smooth transition and continue to promote peace and stability
in the region. We look forward to
working with Taiwan’s new president
and leaders from all parties to further
strengthen the unofficial relationship between the United States and the
people on Taiwan.
In conclusion, we have developed a vital partnership with Taiwan
that is filled with many opportunities for cooperation in the future. We
are committed to ensuring that this
relationship, built upon the strong
foundation of the Taiwan Relations
Act, will continue to thrive as we find
new innovative ways to deepen our
unofficial ties. Taiwan has earned a
great deal of respect in the international community, and we will continue
to showcase the strengths and benefits of Taiwan’s role and contributions
in global efforts. The innovative spirit,
democratic dynamism, and courageous
vision of the people on Taiwan make us
proud to be their friend and partner.
Mr. Chairman and Members of the
Subcommittee, I would like to thank
you again for inviting me to join you
today.
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Boosting taiwan’s
BioPharma sector
促進台灣的生技製藥業

BY MATTHEW FULCO
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撰文 / 傅長壽

Pharmaceuticals

Several Taiwan biopharma companies
have developed promising new drugs,
and the new government taking office
this month is expected to place even
more emphasis on this sector. For the
industry to become a major driver
of economic growth, however, Taiwan will likely need to create a more
favorable environment to encourage investment, including regulatory
changes and better pricing for innovative drugs.
台灣數家生技製藥業者開發出多種前景
看俏的新藥，將於本月走馬上任的新政
府預料會更加注重此產業的發展。不過
要讓生技製藥業成為推動經濟成長的主
力，台灣可能須打造更有利於鼓勵投資
的環境，包括修改相關法規和改善創新
藥物的定價機制等。

台

T

aiwan is at an economic crossroads. In 2015, years
of inertia finally caught up with the once ascendant
Asian technology hub as export orders collapsed,
dragging GDP growth down to just 0.75%. Policymakers were quick to blame the moribund performance on
China’s economic slowdown – it is Taiwan’s largest export
market – and falling oil prices.
Yet Taiwan’s neighbors, which all of which count China
as a major trading partner, fared better. South Korea’s economy expanded at a 2.6% clip, while Singapore’s grew at 2.1%,
beating analyst forecasts. Even Hong Kong, whose fortunes are
the most tethered to China of any economy, managed a growth
rate of 2.4%.
The difference between those three former “Asian tigers”
(the first East Asian societies after Japan to grow rich) and
Taiwan (the fourth “tiger”) is that the island has stalled on
its way up the value chain. South Korea has built global technology brands; Singapore and Hong Kong are global financial centers. By contrast, Taiwan remains reliant on price-sensitive contract electronics manufacturing even as the global
consumer electronics market is stagnating. Worse yet, China
is set to eclipse Taiwan in most of the electronics market
segments where it has been a leader.
Fortunately, Taiwan looks ready to chart a new economic
course under President-elect Tsai Ing-wen, who has named
biotech as one of five industries her administration will focus
on developing as future growth engines. Taiwan, Tsai says,
should become a biotech research hub in the Asia-Pacific
region. Investors, expecting Tsai will increase incentives for the
local biotech sector, cheered her victory in the January presidential election, pushing biotech shares to their highest levels
in three years.

灣正面臨重大的經濟抉擇關頭。這裡曾
是先進的亞洲科技重鎮，卻接連多年停
滯不前，終於在2015年嚐到苦果：出口
訂單崩跌，導致國內生產毛額成長率僅
剩0.75%。決策當局迅速將歸咎矛頭指向台灣的最
大出口市場―中國經濟成長趨緩，以及油價持續下
滑所致。
不過同樣都把中國視為主要貿易夥伴的台灣鄰
國，表現卻好得多。南韓經濟大幅成長2.6%，新加
坡則為2.1%，均超乎分析師預期。即使是和中國經
濟連結最深的香港，成長率也有2.4%。
「亞洲四小龍」是繼日本之後，率先躋身富裕
社會之列的四個東亞地區。韓、港、星三小龍和台
灣（第四條小龍）的差異，在於後者無法在價值鏈
中繼續力爭上游。南韓已成功建立多個全球性科技
品牌，新加坡和香港則成為國際金融中心。反觀台
灣，即使全球消費性電子商品市場的成長已趨飽
和，卻仍繼續仰賴對價格非常敏感的電子代工業。
更糟的是，台灣多年來在眾多電子市場區塊所保持
的領袖地位，可能大部分都會被中國取代。
幸運的是，台灣似乎準備在總統當選人蔡英文的
領導下，發展新的經濟路線。蔡英文已表明，其政

府上任後將全力發展五大產業作為台灣未來的成長
引擎，生物科技正是其一。她表示，台灣應成為亞
太地區的生技研究中心。蔡英文在一月總統大選中
獲勝，令期待她將加碼發展本土生技業的投資人振
奮不已，把生技類股的股價推升至三年來的新高。
總部位於台北的智擎生技製藥公司總經理暨執行
長葉常菁表示：「我相信新任總統會力挺生技製藥
產業。」
市場消息人士指出，和以往歷任總統相比，蔡
英文對生技業的了解最深。她是研發愛滋病藥物的
中裕新藥公司共同創辦人，並曾出任董事長一職。
中裕的年營收超過一億美元，所研發的愛滋病新藥
ibalizumab取得美國食品暨藥物管理局（FDA）的突
破性療法和快速審查資格認定，因而獲得加速審批
的資格。
此外，蔡英文延攬曾任衛生署長的知名流行病學
家陳建仁出任副總統。後者在2003年台灣爆發嚴重
急性呼吸道症候群（SARS）時成功圍堵疫情，因而
獲得抗SARS英雄的美譽。
在蔡英文政府準備就任的同時，台灣的重要生技
基礎建設也已就緒，包括強大的臨床研究能力、充
沛的科學人才，以及具有成本競爭力的研發和製造
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“I think that the new president is
committed to supporting the biopharma
industry,” says Grace Yeh, chief executive
officer of PharmaEngine, a Taipei-based
drug manufacturer.
Market insiders say Tsai has a deeper
understanding of the biotech industry than her predecessors. She is the
co-founder and former chairwoman of
HIV drug developer TaiMed Biologics Inc., a company that has raised more
than US$200 million in funding on the
strength of its drug pipeline. TaiMed’s
HIV drug ibalizumab is on the Breakthrough Therapy Designation and Fast

Track list of the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), qualifying it for
expedited approval.
In addition, Tsai has named Chen
Chien-jen, an eminent epidemiologist
and former health minister, as her vice
president. Chen was hailed as a hero in
Taiwan for his efforts in containing the
2003 outbreak of severe acute respiratory
syndrome (SARS).
As the Tsai administration prepares
to take office, key biopharma infrastructure is already in place. That includes
strong clinical research capabilities, an
abundance of talented scientists, and

業。台灣研發型生技新藥發展協會（Taiwan Researchbased Biopharmaceutical Manufacturers Association，簡稱
TRPMA）秘書長程馨表示：「許多臨床研究都在台灣
進行，因此這裡向來被視為指標。」她指出，過去十年
來，在台灣進行的臨床實驗一直持續增加。
美商默沙東藥廠台灣分公司總裁兼台港區負責人羅萬
里指出，對身為製藥業巨擘的該公司而言，「台灣具備
高效率、高品質和嚴謹特質，是進行臨床研究的絕佳地
點」，「台灣擁有優秀的科學家和醫師，不但受過本土
培訓，還把在海外學到的當代頂尖訓練帶回家鄉」。
台灣的本土生技製藥公司近年來穩定發展，在國內股
市的表現一直很亮眼。目前共有94家生技製藥公司在台
灣證交所和規模較小的櫃買中心掛牌。該產業的市場資
本在2009年為60億美元，到2015年下半年已增至220
億美元。生命科學產業顧問業者東方生技的總經理蘇大
衛說，「科技業在全球金融海嘯後開始陷入停滯，熱錢
因而轉向生技業」，「在散戶眼中，生技是刺激的新產
業」。
蘇大衛指出，台灣法律允許還未開始獲利的企業上
市，和香港、新加坡證交所的作法截然不同。他說，由
於尚未獲利就可掛牌，吸引許多剛創立的公司提早上
20
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cost-competitive R&D and manufacturing. “As a country of origin for clinical
studies, Taiwan is always a reference,”
says Carol Cheng, chief operating officer of the Taiwan Research-based Biopharmaceutical Manufacturers Association (TRPMA), noting that the number
of clinical trials conducted in Taiwan has
risen steadily over the past decade.
For pharmaceutical giant Merck Sharp
& Dohme (MSD), “Taiwan is a prime
location for clinical studies – it’s fast,
high quality and thorough,” says Joseph
Romanelli, MSD’s Taiwan managing
director and zone leader of Taiwan and
Hong Kong. “Taiwan has good scientists
and physicians who have developed local
capabilities and brought back best practices from their time abroad.”
Taiwan’s own biopharma companies have grown steadily in recent years,
performing consistently well in the local
equities market. A total of 94 biopharma
companies are listed on the Taiwan Stock
Exchange and the smaller, over-the-counter Taipei Exchange. Market capitalization in the sector soared from about US$6
billion in 2009 to US$22 billion in late
2015. “When the tech sector started to
stall after the global financial crisis, hot
money was redirected to biotech,” says
David Silver, president of the life-sciences
consultancy BiotechEast. “Retail investors
saw biotech as new and exciting.”

市，以取得輕鬆募資的管道，台灣因此被認為是「特別
適合生技業首次公開募股的地方」。

海外捷報頻傳
由於國內市場狹小，台灣的生技製藥業者通常會和
委託研究機構、跨國藥廠結盟，進行高端藥品開發和海
外擴張，而後者通常是透過經銷合作和策略聯盟方式達
成。
台灣的生物製劑業者往往偏重開發癌症療法。
台北的智擎公司及其授權合作夥伴美商M e r r i m a c k
Pharmaceuticals公司，於2015年10月在美國市場推出胰
臟癌新藥安能得（Onivyde）。這是在台灣進行臨床研
發的癌症藥品首次獲得美國FDA的審查批准。
安能得是含有irinotecan成分的專利微脂體注射劑，搭
配化療藥物fluorouracil和leucovorin一起使用。安能得可
用於治療癌細胞已擴散至胰臟以外的器官，或使用化療
藥物gemcitabine完成一線治療的患者。
葉常菁表示，安能得在對抗胰臟癌的療程中相當重
要，因為對於接受gemcitabine治療後卻癌症復發的病患
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Silver notes that local regulations
permit companies to list before they
are profitable – in contrast to the Hong
Kong and Singapore exchanges. Being
able to go public before registering profits has encouraged nascent companies to
list early for access to easy financing, he
says, which has given Taiwan a reputation “as a particularly favorable location
for biotech IPOs.”

Success overseas
Because of the small domestic market,
Taiwanese biopharma companies often
ally with contract research organizations and pharma multinationals to
develop high-end drugs and expand overseas. Expansion typically occurs through
distribution partnerships and strategic
relationships.
Taiwan biologics companies have
tended to focus heavily on cancer therapeutics. In October 2015, Taipei-based
PharmaEngine and its licensing partner, U.S.-based Merrimack Pharmaceuticals, introduced a pancreatic cancer drug
called Onivyde to the U.S. market. It is
the first cancer drug to begin its clinical
development in Taiwan and receive regulatory approval from the U.S. FDA.
Onivyde is a proprietary irinotecan
liposome injection used together with
the chemotherapy drugs fluorouracil and

leucovorin. It is used to treat patients
whose cancer has spread beyond the
pancreas and who have completed firstline therapy with the chemotherapy drug
gemcitabine.
In the battle against pancreatic cancer,
Onivyde is significant as the first drug
to increase survival in patients who
relapsed after being treated with gemcitabine, says Grace Yeh. “It gives patients
hope,” she says, noting that one-fourth of
the patients in the global Phase III clinical trial survived for more than a year. “If
you can survive, there is the possibility
you will be able to receive new therapies
later on,” she notes, adding that “this
is all the more relevant given pancreatic
cancer may become the second leading
cause of cancer-related death after 2020.”
Onivyde is competing with chemotherapy treatments from some of the
world’s biggest pharma firms: Eli Lilly’s
Gemzar, Roche’s Tarceva, and Celgene’s
Abraxane. Patents for the three competing drugs expired in 2014.
Taishin Securities estimates that
Onivyde could boost PharmaEngine earnings this year to NT$1.52 billion (US$47
million) or NT$14.93 per share, with
sales likely to grow 25% to NT$2.11
billion from 2015.
Another of Taiwan’s niches is drug
reformulation. TWi Pharmaceuticals,
Inc. (TWi) focuses on the development

來說，這是第一種可幫助他們提高存活率的藥物。她
說，「它為病患帶來希望」，全球參與第三期臨床實驗
的患者中，有四分之一因此多活一年以上。她指出：「
只要能活著，以後就有機會接受新療法的治療。」她還
補充說，提高存活率尤其重要，因為在2020年之後，
胰臟癌可能躍升為第二大癌症相關死因。
安能得的競爭對手來自全球數家大藥廠所生產的化療
藥品，包括禮來公司的健擇（Gemzar）、羅氏的得舒緩
（Tarceva）和賽基的Abraxane。後三種藥物的專利權已
於2014年到期。
台新證券估算，安能得可讓智擎今年的獲利增至15.2
億台幣（相當於4,700萬美元），或每股盈餘14.93台
幣；銷售額則可望較2015年增加25%，達到21.1億台
幣。
台灣的另一個利基市場是藥品重新配方。安成國際藥
業公司主攻美國市場的「高技術門檻學名藥」研發與商
業化。該公司在2015年3月成為直接在美國銷售自有品
牌學名藥產品的第一家台灣製藥業者。
蘇大衛指出，台灣也擁有治療病毒性傳染病的本土
專業技術。曾由準總統蔡英文擔任董事長的中裕，就是
此方面的重要成功個案之一。該公司的單株抗體藥物

and commercialization of “high-barrier generic” drugs for the U.S. market.
In March 2015, TWi became the first
Taiwanese pharmaceutical company
to directly sell generic pharmaceutical products under its own label in the
United States.
David Silver notes that local expertise also exists in treating infectious viral
diseases. One of the major success stories
in that area is TaiMed, which Presidentelect Tsai formerly chaired. TaiMed’s
monoclonal antibody ibalizumab – an
HIV entry inhibitor – is in Phase III trials
in the United States and Taiwan, the last
step before submitting the product for
regulatory approval to the U.S. FDA.
The U.S. FDA designated ibalizumab a
“breakthrough therapy” based on preliminary clinical evidence indicating that
it may represent a substantial improvement over existing therapies “on one or
more clinically significant endpoints.”
In a Phase IIb clinical trial conducted on
113 patients, the product “significantly
reduced viral load in multi-drug resistant HIV-infected patients,” according to
TaiMed.
The U.S. FDA has also granted ibalizumab “orphan drug” designation. The
Orphan Drug Act allows the FDA, upon
request of a sponsor, to grant special
status to a drug or biological product to
treat a rare disease or condition. Orphan

ibalizumab是一種愛滋病毒阻斷劑，在美國和台灣進行
第三期臨床實驗，而這正是該產品向美國FDA申請審查
批准前的最後程序。
初步臨床證據顯示，ibalizumab在一項或以上的重要
臨床指標中，顯示有可能大幅改善既有的療程，FDA因
而認定該藥是「突破性療法」。據中裕表示，在針對
113名病患所做的2B期臨床實驗中，該藥「大幅減少感
染多重抗藥性愛滋病毒患者的病毒負荷量」
該藥也獲得FDA的「孤兒藥」資格認定。美國的孤兒
藥法（Orphan Drug Act）規定，若有治療某一罕見疾病
或狀況的某種藥物或生物製劑產品贊助商提出要求，則
FDA可賦予該產品孤兒藥的特殊地位。取得此一資格認
定的贊助商可享有多項鼓勵優惠，包括合格臨床實驗的
稅賦扣抵等。
今 年 四 月 ， 中 裕 和 蒙 特 婁 的 製 藥 公 司
Theratechnologies簽署長達12年的協議，由後者負責
i b a l i z u m a b在美國和加拿大市場的行銷。東方生技的
蘇大衛指出，前述合作協議的條件包括中裕可獲得
Theratechnologies以現金和股票支付的前期金，以及未
來藥品淨銷售額的52%抽成。
Theratechnologies總裁兼執行長Luc Tanguay發表公司
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designation qualifies the drug sponsor
for incentives that include tax credits for
qualified clinical testing.
In April, TaiMed signed a 12-year
agreement with Montreal-based pharma
firm Theratechnologies Inc. to market
ibalizumab in the United States and
Canada. Terms comprised a mix of cash,
stock and 52% of the drug’s future net
sales, notes BiotechEast’s Silver.
“It is a niche, breakthrough treatment
for multi-drug resistant HIV patients,”
said Luc Tanguay, president and chief
executive officer of Theratechnologies,
in a company statement. “These are the
types of products we want to add to our
portfolio as they hold the potential to
generate additional revenues while keeping us focused on our core business.”

sus” on cooperation in clinical tests of
drugs, mutual recognition of clinical data,
and data use for reference in drug inspection and registration. To date, however,
no concrete policy changes have followed
that announcement. For now, mutual
clinical trial data recognition remains
elusive.
Under an ideal scenario for Taiwan,
companies would conduct Phase I and
Phase II trials in Taiwan, where IPR legal
protection is stronger and the approval

process expeditious – taking two to three
months in Taiwan, compared to one to
two years in China. Phase III trials would
be held in both Taiwan and China, with
the objective of simultaneous new-drug
application if the results are favorable.
Some observers say Taiwan could
serve as a springboard for new biologics that would be used to treat ethnic
Chinese patients worldwide. “We have
excellent human resources in clinical
medicine and research to study diseases

Cross-Strait opportunities
In addition to the United States, China
is a major market of interest to Taiwanese biopharma firms. Given Taiwan’s
strength in clinical trials, more multinationals may choose to do the clinical
research on the island if China recognizes
the trial data in the future. That development could substantially boost clinical
investment in Taiwan.
In September 2014, the Mainland
Affairs Council (MAC) announced that
Taipei and Beijing had reached a “consen-

Vice President-elect Chen Chien-jen (center) at a recent AmCham Taipei event on
opportunities for biotech in Taiwan.

聲明指出，「對感染多重抗藥性愛滋病毒的患者而言，
該藥是一種利基型的突破性療法」，「我們希望公司的
商品組合中能增加此類產品，因為它們不但可能帶來更
多營收，還可讓公司專注發展核心業務」。

兩岸合作契機
除了美國之外，中國也是台灣生技醫藥公司有意打入
的重要市場。由於台灣在臨床實驗方面頗具實力，中國
未來若能承認台灣的實驗資訊，可能會有更多跨國公司
選擇在台灣進行臨床研究。如果有此發展，將可能使台
灣在臨床實驗的投資大幅增加。
2014年9月，行政院大陸委員會宣布台北與北京在藥
品臨床實驗、相互承認臨床實驗資訊與這些資訊用於藥
品查驗及登記等方面達成合作的「共識」。但從宣布到
目前為止，並沒有具體的政策變革。現階段兩岸相互承
認臨床實驗資訊一事尚未落實。
對台灣最理想的情況，是各公司在台灣進行第一與
第二階段的實驗。台灣對於智慧財產權的法律保障比較
健全，藥品核准程序比較簡便 -- 在台灣需要二至三個
月，在中國則需要一至兩年。第三階段實驗可同時在台
22
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灣與中國進行，以便在獲得有利的實驗結果時，可同時
在兩岸提出新藥上市的申請。
部分觀察家表示，台灣可以做為新興生技製藥的跳
板，成果可用於治療全世界的華裔病患。總統當選人蔡
英文去年10月在民主進步黨總部演說時表示：「我們在
臨床醫學與研究方面有非常好的人才，可以研究華人特
有的疾病。」她說，台灣「對於（東亞人民）若干特有
的遺傳基因、生活習慣與地理環境有足夠的瞭解」，可
以「先因應本地的需求，然後再將產品提供給全球」。
洛杉磯生技製藥諮詢顧問公司Compassion BioSolution
的總裁周可乘指出，北京近年開始在經濟發展五年計畫
中強調生技產業，同時，有許多曾經在西方國家工作的
中國研究人員回國成立公司。經濟合作發展組織(OECD)
預測，中國大約在2019年將成為全球總研發經費最高的
國家。
周可乘說：「儘管中國還需要做很多努力，產品才
能被全球市場認可和接受，但它對生技發展相當認真。
中國與台灣的業界有合作的機會，因為彼此有個共同目
標，就是成為公認的創新科技與優質產品的來源。」
周可乘經常到中國就生技配方發展舉辦研討會。他
說：「中國有許多好的科學人才，想要靠新藥建立第二
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specific to ethnic Chinese,” said President-elect Tsai during an October 2015
speech at Democratic Progressive Party
headquarters. With “a sufficient grasp of
certain inherited genes specific to [East
Asian people], their lifestyle habits and
the geographic environments,” she said,
Taiwan could “respond to local needs
first before making the products available
globally.”
In recent years, Beijing has begun
highlighting the biotech industry in
its five-year economic plans as many
Chinese researchers who have worked in
the West return home to build companies, notes Danny Chou, president of
Compassion BioSolution, a Los Angeles-based biopharma consultancy. The
Organization for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) forecasts that
China could become the world’s overall
top R&D spender by about 2019.
“China is serious about biotech even
though it has a lot to do before its products can be approved and accepted by
the global market,” says Chou. “There
is opportunity for collaboration between
the industry in China and Taiwan since
they share one common goal – to become
recognized as a source of innovative technology and high-quality products.”
Chou, who visits China regularly to
hold workshops on biologic formulation development, says “China has many

talented scientists who want to build the
next Amgen [the world’s biggest independent biotech firm, based in California]
with new drugs, while Taiwan has both
experience and a reputation for highquality manufacturing.”

The price is not right
As Taiwan’s own biopharma firms
expand overseas, foreign drug makers say
onerous regulations are hurting their businesses in the island’s domestic market.
Since the introduction of Taiwan’s
National Health Insurance system, pharmaceutical drugs have comprised roughly
25% of all medical costs in Taiwan,
which is higher than the OECD average of 16%, according to a January 2015
PriceWaterhouseCooper (PWC) report on
Taiwan’s pharmaceutical sector.
To control drug spending, the government conducts frequent price-volume
surveys and price cuts. Patented drugs –
largely imported from the United States,
Europe, and Japan – account for about
70% of total prescription spending in
Taiwan, but that share is projected to
fall as patents expire and the government promotes the use of cheaper generic
products.
Overuse of medical services exacerbates pricing pressures. According to the
PWC report, Taiwanese on average visit a

個安進（Amgen，全球最大的獨立生技公司，總部在加
州），台灣則有高品質製造業的經驗與名聲。」

藥價問題
台灣本身的生技醫藥公司在向外擴張，外國公司則
表示，繁複的法規對他們在台灣市場的業務造成不利影
響。根據資誠聯合會計師事務所在2015年1月針對台灣
製藥業提出的報告，台灣建立全民健保制度之後，藥品
在台灣全部醫療支出所占的比例約達25%，高於OECD國
家的平均值16%。
為了控制藥品方面的支出，政府經常進行藥價調查，
並調低藥品訂價。專利藥品 -- 主要來自美國、歐洲與
日本 -- 約占台灣處方藥支出總額的70%，但隨著專利到
期，加上政府鼓勵使用較廉價的學名藥，這個比重預期
將會降低。
過度使用醫療服務的現象，使訂價的壓力更形惡化。
根據資誠的報告，O E C D國家人民平均一年看醫生5.9
次，台灣的民眾則達到一年15.7次，而且往往是到醫院
就醫。由於台灣多數醫院未做到醫藥分家，醫師為病人

doctor 15.7 times a year, compared to the
OECD average of 5.9, and usually seek
treatment in hospitals. Given that most
Taiwanese hospitals do not separate the
prescribing and dispensing functions, it
is relatively easy for doctors to over-prescribe drugs.
The pharmaceutical section of
AmCham Taipei’s 2015 Taiwan White
Paper noted that the average price of new
drugs in Taiwan is just 51.8% that of the
median for the benchmark A10 countries (a basket of 10 benchmarked developed markets). Every year or two in
Taiwan, all drugs face a price adjustment.
Under those conditions, it is imperative to
obtain a reasonable price when applying
for new-drug reimbursement. But from
2009 to mid-2015 (when the White Paper
was published), just nine new drugs were
granted “breakthrough” status, allowing
them to be referenced with international
prices. Other drugs were priced based on
“low-priced comparators.”
The passage in 2013 of Article 46 of
the second-generation National Health
Insurance Act, which introduces immediate price cuts for products that go off
patent, is particularly problematic, says
Heather Lin, chief operating officer of
the Taipei-based International ResearchBased Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Association (IRPMA). Prior to that legislation, drug makers could still maintain

提供過多藥品的情況相對容易發生。
台北市美國商會《2015台灣白皮書》談到製藥的部
分指出，新藥在台灣的平均價格，僅達到A10指標國家
（10個指標性已開發國家）中間價的51.8%。台灣每一
兩年全面調整藥品訂價。在這種情況下，在申請新藥給
付時取得合理的價格是非常重要的事。但從2009年到
2015年中（《2015台灣白皮書》發表的時候），只有9
種新藥獲得「突破」地位，可以比照國際價格，其他藥
品則依「低價競爭者」的價格訂價。
2013年通過的二代全民健康保險法的第46條規定，
藥品逾專利期後，價格隨即調降。中華民國開發性製藥
研究協會秘書長林慧芳說，這項規定的問題特別嚴重。
她說明，在修法之前，靠著品牌忠誠度，藥廠即使在
原廠藥專利逾期之後還可以維持相當長的生命週期，可
以「保有相當程度的市場占有率」。
但自從修法之後，製藥廠的經營環境變差了。林慧芳
說：「這裡的藥價已經比全球的中間價低了許多，如果
產品訂價可能落在低檔，沒有一家藥廠會想在這個市場
推出產品。」她並且指出，一項藥品要打入台灣的醫院
需要很長時間（3到5年），等到醫師和病人終於可以使
用這項藥品時，它可能已經不是最先進的產品。
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a relatively long lifecycle for originator
drugs even after their patents expired due
to brand loyalty, allowing them to “hold
a certain degree of market share,” Lin
explains.
But since the legislation was enacted,
the business environment for drug manufacturers has soured. “Drug prices here
are already much lower than the global
median,” says Lin. “No drug company
wants to launch in a market if it will risk
its product being benchmarked at a low
price.” Further, she notes, it takes a long
time [three to five years] for a drug to be
listed in a Taiwanese hospital. By the time
the drug is finally available to physicians
and their patients, it may no longer be
cutting edge.
Ta i w a n ’s r e i m b u r s e m e n t s y s t e m
further complicates matters by allowing healthcare providers to be reimbursed in full for medicines sold to them
at discount. The incentive for additional
income encourages hospitals to demand
large discounts from drugmakers. Generic
drugmakers may offer discounts of up to
50%, while brand manufacturers usually
offer a 5%-10% discount, according to
the PWC report. That forces the R&Dbased pharmaceutical industry into a role
of “effectively subsidizing the operation
of hospitals,” the report says.

Experts say the government’s drive
for cost containment is ultimately acting
as a disincentive for R&D-based pharma
activity, threatening Taiwan’s viability as
a future biopharma hub. “The regulatory
environment has hurt Taiwan’s attractiveness as an environment for investment in
new-drug launches,” Lin says. “People
are happy with the low prices, but it
comes at the expense of a lot of infrastructure.”

No overnight cure
Taiwan’s biopharma sector faces
many challenges ahead. One of the foremost tasks will be narrowing the gap
between sector performance and investor expectations. Indeed, despite surging
market valuations, the scale of Taiwan’s
biotech industry remains small. Government data includes about 500 companies categorized loosely as “biotechnology,” but with combined revenues of just
US$2.5 billion. Speaking at an AmCham
Taipei luncheon meeting on April 19, Chi
Wei-kuang, director of the bioengineering
group at the government-backed Development Center for Biotechnology (DCB),
estimated the current number of biologic
drug companies in Taiwan at 40.
Worryingly, there has been little

台灣的給付制度使問題進一步複雜化，因為醫療院所
即使採購藥品時獲得折扣，還是可以獲得全額給付。這
表示醫療院所可以獲得額外的收入，這就鼓勵它們要求
藥廠提供高額的折扣。根據資誠的報告，學名藥製造廠
可能提供高達50%的折扣，原廠藥的折扣則在5%到10%
之間。報告說，這表示注重研發的製藥業「等於是在補
貼醫院的營運」。
專家說，政府努力壓低成本，對於以研發為根基的
製藥業最終將產生反激勵的效果，不利於台灣發展成
為未來的生技製藥中心。林慧芳說：「因為法規條件的
關係，台灣做為新藥投資研發環境的吸引力降低。民眾
對於低廉的價格感到滿意，但代價是少了許多基礎設
施。」

長遠解決之道
台灣的生技製藥業未來面臨許多挑戰，最重要的工
作之一在於縮短業界表現與投資者期待之間的差距。
台灣生技產業的市值大幅成長，但規模還是不大。政府
資料顯示，台灣有大約500家公司粗略地歸類為「生技
24
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consolidation in the sector, raising questions about the true value of the companies. Calvin Chen, president of TWi Pharmaceuticals and a former venture capitalist, warned about the lack of M&A activity in an interview with PharmaBoardRoom, a publication that tracks pharmaceutical industry trends, published in
November 2013. Noting that the valuations of some Taiwanese firms that had
out-licensed their drug compounds to
U.S. companies had reached parity with
or exceeded that of their U.S. partners, he
said: “That seems very strange to me. In
my experience, unless a U.S. biotech can
sell its own product, they cannot become
very profitable. The reason U.S. investors
recognize the value of smaller biotechs is
because the typical expectation for these
companies is that a larger player will
acquire them.”
“But I wonder about the biotechs in
Taiwan,” Chen added. “What is the ultimate exit for their investors?”
BiotechEast’s Silver says Taiwan’s
clinical trial environment and the prevalence of SMEs make the island well
suited to the “acquire, develop, transfer”
biotech business model, whereby companies in-license assets at the preclinical or
early clinical phase, develop them locally
in the clinic, and ultimately out-license

業」，但總營收僅25億美元。財團法人生物技術開發中
心生物工程組特聘專家紀威光4月19日在台北市美國商
會的午餐會上致詞時估計，目前台灣有40家生技製藥公
司。
令人擔憂的是，這個產業幾乎未曾進行整合，讓人
對這些業者真正的價值產生懷疑。曾經是創投資本家的
安成國際藥業股份有限公司董事長兼執行長陳志明在接
受PharmaBoardRoom訪問時，就點出缺乏併購的問題。
PharmaBoardRoom是報導製藥業趨勢的刊物，對陳志明
的訪問在2013年11月刊登。他指出，有些將藥品成份
授權給美國公司的台灣業者，本身市值已跟這些美國公
司相當，或甚至更高。他說：「我覺得很奇怪。在我的
經驗裡，美國公司除非能賣出自己的產品，否則就無法
獲得很大的利潤。美國投資者看到較小規模的生技公司
的價值，那是因為多數人預期這些公司會被較大的公司
收購。」
陳志明說：「但我不知道台灣的生技公司會如何。投
資在這些公司的人，最終的結局會是怎樣？」
東方生技股份有限公司總經理蘇大衛說，台灣的臨床
實驗環境和中小企業普及的現象，代表它很適合採用「
收購、發展、轉移」的生技產業模式。在這個模式之
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them later to larger partners for marketing. PharmaEngine and TaiMed, two
of Taiwan’s more successful biopharma
firms, use that model, he notes.
“There is dubious risk return for
small companies taking on Phase III clinical trials themselves,” he says. “A failure could cost hundreds of millions. A
huge multinational pharma could absorb
the loss, but it could be devastating for a
small company.”
He cites the case of Taiwanese biopharma firm Medigen as an example. In
July 2014, Medigen announced disappointing preliminary results for the
multinational Phase III trial of its new
liver cancer drug, PI-88. Over a stretch
of three weeks, the company’s shares
cratered, erasing more than NT$45
billion (US$1.39 billion) in market capitalization.
Compassion BioSolution’s Chou urges
Taiwanese investors to better understand
the dynamics of the sector. “Investors
in biotech companies need to be willing
to tolerate a great deal of volatility,” he
says. “It’s the nature of the business.”
Manufacturing capacity is also an
issue for Taiwanese drug manufacturers, says Silver. He explains that Taiwan
currently has just three contract manufacturers that can provide batch quanti-

ties of drugs sufficient for clinical studies: Eirgenix Inc., Mycenax Biotech Inc.,
and JHL Biotech Inc. In an April report
for BioWorld, he notes that TaiMed
in 2012 entered into a supply agreement with Chinese contract manufacturer Wuxi PharmaTech to manufacture
ibalizumab as no Taiwanese firm could
meet its demand for batches of 1,000 to
2,000 liters.
PharmaEngine’s Yeh urges the incoming government to focus on establishing “a friendlier innovative environment”
to boost Taiwan’s research and development capabilities, adopt regulations to
“encourage more talented individuals to
come and work in Taiwan,” and allocate
resources to promising companies via an
open peer-reviewed process.
To build a more robust biotech industry, Chou suggests that Taiwan build
up expertise in pharmaceutical product development – the science of turning a molecule into a usable medicine.
He advises the Taiwanese government to
encourage scientists with such expertise
to start new business ventures in Taiwan.
That would provide local industry with
“the know-how to bridge drug discovery with cutting-edge product development and manufacturing.” Governmentled efforts could include offering funding

下，一家公司會在臨床實驗前或臨床實驗初期取得藥品
成份的授權，在本地的實驗室加以研發，最後再將成份
授權給較大的公司上市。他指出，台灣兩家比較成功的
生技製藥公司智擎與中裕新藥就是採用這個模式。
他說：「小公司如果自己進行第三階段臨床實驗，風
險與報酬率很不確定，萬一失敗，可能損失數億元。大
型跨國製藥公司可以吸收這樣的虧損，但小公司可能就
無法承受。」
他舉台灣的基亞生物科技公司為例。2014年7月，基
亞宣布該公司肝癌新藥PI-88跨國第三階段臨床實驗的
結果不如預期。在之後的三個星期，基亞的股價暴跌，
市值減少了450億新台幣（13億9,000萬美元）。
Compassion BioSolution的Danny Chou敦促台灣投資客
多瞭解這個產業的生態。他說：「在生技公司投資的
人必須願意容忍很大的波動。這個產業的本質就是這
樣。」
蘇大衛說，生產能力也是台灣藥廠面臨的問題。他
說明，台灣目前只有三家承包廠商可以提供進行臨床研
究所需的藥品數量：台康生技、永昕生物醫藥與喜康。
他在B i o W o r l d 4月號的一篇報導中指出，中裕新藥在
2012年與中國業者藥明康德簽約簽約，請對方生產非

to entrepreneurs who possess practical
knowledge and experience in guiding the
development of biopharmaceuticals from
discovery to commercialization, he says.
The government could also sponsor
activities to educate the existing industry
on how to integrate all aspects of biopharmaceutical development, including
rational drug-candidate selection, formulation optimization, the manufacturing
of active pharmaceutical ingredients, and
the final dosage form, Chou adds.
For the Taiwan biopharma sector, “the
vision has been identified,” says MSD’s
Romanelli, referring to President-elect
Tsai’s focus on making Taiwan a regional
biotech hub. “Now there needs to be
articulation of a strategy to get there.”

免疫單株抗體ibalizumab，因為台灣沒有一家公司可以
符合中裕的要求，每批提供1,000到2,000公升。
智擎生技總經理葉常菁敦促台灣的新政府專注於建
立「更友善的創新環境」，以提升台灣的研發能力，採
納「可以鼓勵更多人才前來台灣工作」的規範，並且透
過可以由同儕審核的公開過程分配資源給具有發展前景
的公司。
要使生技產業更壯大，Danny Chou建議台灣加強藥品
發展的專業技能，也就是把分子轉化成為藥品的科學。
他建議台灣政府鼓勵具有這方面技能的科學家在台灣創
業，這樣可以使本地產業獲得「能夠連結藥品發明與尖
端研發及生產的知識和技術」。
他並說，政府也可以贊助一些活動，教導現有企業如
何整合生技製藥發展的各個層面，包括理性選擇適合發
展的藥品項目、配方優化、藥品活性成份的製造以及最
終藥劑的成型等。
總統當選人蔡英文談到未來施政重點之一，是要使台
灣成為區域的生技樞紐。默沙東藥廠台灣分公司總裁羅
萬里針對這點表示， 對台灣的生技製藥業來說，「願
景已經勾劃出來，現在需要具體說明實現這個目標的策
略」。
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A steADy rIse IN tAIWAN’s
CANCer INCIDeNCe

T

he incidence of cancer is rising in
Taiwan as the population rapidly
ages. In 2013 (the most recent
year for which statistics are available),
99,143 Taiwanese were diagnosed with
cancer, an increase of 2,449 people from
2012, according to a report published in
April by the Health Promotion Administration (HPA) under the Ministry of
Health and Welfare. The median age at
which cancer was diagnosed was 62.
The HPA report found that colon,
lung, liver and breast cancers were the
most common types of the disease afflicting the Taiwan population. Each of those
four illnesses affected more than 10,000
people in 2013, together comprising more
than 50% of overall cancer cases.
According to data compiled by the
World Health Organization (WHO),
Taiwan has the world’s highest prevalence
of colorectal cancer. In 2012, 14,965 new
cases of colorectal cancer were reported,
an eleven-fold increase over the number
in 1979.
An increased incidence of lung cancer
among Taiwanese women is of particu-

lar concern. The disease is now the leading cause of death among the island’s
female population. In 2013, a total of
3,141 Taiwanese women died from lung
cancer, according to the Formosa Cancer
Foundation. Among female non-smokers,
the incidence of lung adenocarcinoma has
increased fivefold since the early 1990s.
Lung adenocarcinoma is one of the
deadliest cancers because it typically
shows no symptoms in its early stages.
By the time it is discovered, the disease
is often at an advanced stage and has
spread to other body organs.
A 2014 study by the National Health
Research Institute (NHRI) suggests that
exposure to secondhand smoke may
increase the risk of developing lung
cancer by a factor of 1.32. When there
is exposure both at home and at work,
the risk increases by a factor of 1.73. The
percentage of Taiwanese women exposed
to secondhand smoke rose from 26.3%
in 2008 to 28.5% in 2014, according
to the study. The NHRI research also
showed that regular exposure (at least
144 times in a year) to a poorly venti-

Some of the advanced equipment at Veterans General Hospital in Taipei for treating cancer patients with the help of biogenetic engineering.
photo : CNA
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lated cooking environment increases lung
cancer risk by 178%.
James Yang, director of the Graduate
Institute of Oncology at National Taiwan
University (NTU) Hospital, says the
increase in cases of lung cancer in nonsmokers is not unique to Taiwan. The
incidence of lung cancer in non-smokers in East Asia, including Japan, Korea,
Thailand and the Philippines, has been
gradually increasing since about 1995,
he notes. The prevalence of the disease in
East Asians may be linked to their genetic
makeup, he adds.

Pioneering treatment
Taiwan has played an important role
in developing targeted therapy to treat
lung cancer, Yang observes. In 2000, he
was part of a team of scientists at NTU
that was among the first in the world to
do a targeted therapy study with gefitinib, an epidermal growth-factor receptor (EGFR) inhibitor. EGFR is a protein
on the surface of cells that helps them
grow and divide. As some lung cancer
cells have excessive EGFR, they grow
at an uncontrollable rate. By interrupting signaling through the EGFR in target
cells, gefitinib prevents cancerous cells
from growing and multiplying.
During the study, the scientists found
that lung adenocarcinoma patients who
had previously failed to respond to
chemotherapy responded well to gefitinib. In 2004, Yang and his colleagues
discovered a link between the positive response of East Asian lung cancer
patients to gefitinib and the frequency of
EGFR mutation in the tumors.
The scientists then initiated clinical
trials. In East Asian EGFR mutation-positive patients, they found that gefitinib
proved to be more effective than chemotherapy in boosting progression-free
survival. Yet the researchers also found
that chemotherapy was more effective

Pharmaceuticals
than gefitinib if EGFR mutation was not
present in a patient’s tumor.
“This was a pioneering study that
changed the way we diagnose and treat
advanced-stage lung cancer patients,”
Yang says. Beginning in 2007, Yang
and his colleagues launched trials using
afatanib, a drug which Taiwan played
a key role in developing. In addition
to NTU Hospital, five other Taiwanese medical centers researched the drug:
Tri-Service General Hospital, National
Cheng Kung University Hospital, Taipei
Veterans General Hospital, Chang Gung
Memorial Hospital, and Chiayi Chang
Gung Memorial Hospital.
Afatinib differs from gefitinib in
that it blocks HER2 – a protein on the
surface of cells similar to EGFR – as well
as EGFR. Furthermore, because afatinib
attaches permanently to the tyrosine
kinase (enzymes responsible for the activation of many proteins) in the EGFR
and HER2, it is considered more potent
than gefitinib.
Following successful global Phase II

and III studies, afatinib was approved in
many countries as a front-line treatment
for metastatic non-small cell lung carcinoma (NSCLC).
A single dominant driver mutation
gene that controls tumor growth appears
to be common in lung cancer patients,
Yang notes. Impeding that gene “often
leads to tumor regression [a decrease in
tumor size or in the magnitude of cancer
in the body] and long progression-free
survival,” he says,
Still, in many cases, the cancer resists
targeted therapy, Yang says. And at present, there is still no effective method
to identify high-risk individuals and
screen them for lung adenocarcinoma.
As surgery is usually impossible in the
late stages of lung cancer, the disease
is particularly lethal, he notes. While
survival rates are expected to gradually
improve over the next decade, “for now,
finding a cure for lung cancer remains
elusive,” he says.
— By Matthew Fulco

obi pHaRma scanDaL wiDens
The controversy over the biotech company has ensnared the president of Academia
Sinica, as well as the company chairman.

BY MATTHEW FULCO

T

he Taiwanese biotech firm OBI
Pharma has struggled since
revealing in late February that
Phase III clinical trials for its new breast
cancer vaccine OBI-822 were not statistically significant. When drugs fail to pass
Phase III trials, the product development
process is typically aborted.
Investors, spooked by the bad news,
rushed to divest themselves of OBI
Pharma shares. The ensuing selloff has
shaved over a billion U.S. dollars off of
OBI Pharma’s market capitalization since
late February.

Worse yet, with OBI Pharma’s shares
in freefall, allegations arose that company
executives and others had tapped “nonpublic information” as they sold off part
of their holdings ahead of the announcement about the Phase III trial results.
Among those ensnared in the allegations – which include insider trading and
market manipulation – are OBI chairman Michael Chang and Academia Sinica
President Wong Chi-huey. An eminent
biochemist, Wong created the platform
that eventually made possible the development of OBI-822.

Academia Sinica President Wong Chihuey has been under fire because of
the OBI Pharma case.
photo : CNA
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In April, judicial investigators
searched OBI company headquarters
and its laboratories to collect evidence.
Following the search, investigators
summoned Chang and four other OBI
Pharma executives for questioning at
the Shilin District Prosecutors’ Office in
Taipei. When prosecutors listed Chang as
a defendant on insider trading charges,
he had to post bail of NT$1 million
(US$30,914).
Wong, meanwhile, has been accused
of a conflict of interest. Until now, he has
had difficulty explaining how his daughter was able to afford the purchase of
3 million OBI Pharma shares, priced at
NT$31 per unit at the time. According
to a March report by local media, Ruentex chairman Samuel Yin said he sold
the OBI shares legally to Wong’s daughter, Wong Yu-shioh, in 2012, prior to OBI
Pharma’s listing on the Taipei Exchange
(then known as the GreTai Securities
Market).
In an April 7 statement, Wong said
that he sold 10,000 of his daughter’s
OBI shares on Feb. 18, acting on her
behalf. He said he made that decision
based on advice from financial advisers that the stock “had reached a favorable price.” In mid-April, he told reporters he was not involved in insider trading and did not intend to manipulate
OBI Pharma shares. Wong also met with
President Ma Ying-jeou last month and
told the president he “had no intention
of acting unlawfully.”
The Shihlin Prosecutors Office, after
reviewing data provided by the Financial Supervisory Commission (FSC), said
Wong Yu-shioh was not among the 50
largest traders of OBI Pharma shares
prior to the Feb. 21 announcement of the
failed clinical trials.
Some observers say the conflict-of-interest allegations Wong faces are legitimate. They argue that Wong’s endorsement of OBI Pharma’s breast cancer
vaccine after it failed the Phase III portion
of combined Phase II/III clinical trials was
not befitting his role as head of Academia
Sinica, even if it was understandable that
he would want to stand behind a product
he had helped develop.
Yet media reports have also noted
that some of the shares in question were
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sold well before the Phase III clinical
trial’s results were known. Selling off
the shares at that time was reasonable,
some analysts say, noting the volatility of
Taiwan’s biotech stocks and the fact that
OBI’s market capitalization had reached
roughly US$4 billion.

From bad to worse
As the case unfolds, the situation is
looking increasingly unfavorable for OBI
Pharma. In April, the Chinese-language
Next Magazine reported that prosecutors
are investigating institutions and active
traders who borrowed OBI shares totaling NT$2.2 billion (US$68 million) for
short sales. The report noted many of
the shares were loaned at unusually low
interest rates of 0.01%, which suggests
big stakeholders in the company may
have planned the short sales.
The interest rates mentioned in the
Next Magazine report are considerably
lower than what the FSC has verified. In
April, Kuomintang legislator Lai Shyhbao said the commission acknowledged
that more than 4 million OBI Pharma
shares were “loaned to investors and
institutions for short sales with interest
fees averaging between 7% and 12%.”
OBI Pharma issued a statement in
mid-April rebutting allegations of wrongdoing and requesting that judicial investigators clear the company of those
charges. The statement criticized the
investigators for confiscating “private
documents and material containing
proprietary business information, some
of which relates to the company’s core
technology development.” If that information is leaked, the results would be
detrimental for the company’s shareholders and Taiwan’s pharmaceutical, healthcare, and bioscience industries, OBI
Pharma said.
Wong has also been criticized for his
handling of the accusations. On April 26,
the day before he was scheduled to report
to the legislature, Wong asked President
Ma for a 28-day leave of absence. He
told local media that he made the request
“in deference to judicial authorities”
investigating his alleged insider trading.
“It is extremely inappropriate to ask
for a long period of leave at this point in

time,” Ma’s spokesman told journalists,
adding that approving the request would
give rise to “suspicions of trying to evade
legislative oversight.”
When Wong reported to the legislature, he told lawmakers that he and
Michael Chang had a joint investment
fund “that was used to invest in two
companies that later bought OBI Pharma
shares,” according to The Taipei Times.
Wong said Chang “was in charge of the
investment” and that he (Wong) only
“realized later…during the prosecutors’
investigation” that those two firms had
invested in OBI Pharma.
On April 27, the Legislative Yuan
passed a motion calling for Wong to
resign. Having sullied the name of
Academia Sinica and hurt Taiwan’s
biotechnology industry, Wong is no
longer fit to lead the nation’s top research
institute, the lawmakers said.

Lesson to be learned
In response to the fallout from the
OBI Pharma scandal, the FSC has said
it will revise the regulatory framework
governing biotechnology stocks. One
proposed revision would tighten stocktrading restrictions on company insiders. Regulators say they aim to call investors’ attention to the riskiness of biotech
investment, as many firms in the sector
do not earn sufficient revenue to ensure
successful drug commercialization.
To be sure, investors in Taiwan need
to better understand the nature of the
biopharma sector, says Danny Chou,
president of the Los Angeles-based
biotech consultancy Compassion BioSolution. “This kind of failure is the norm –
not the exception,” he says.
Regarding the allegations of wrongdoing in the scandal, “this a classic case of smart people doing stupid
things,” he says. “How can one unload
a stock a week ahead of an announcement of a failed clinical trial and expect
people to believe there was no knowledge of the information ahead of the
announcement?”
Says Chou: “Holding people accountable is critical to investor confidence in
the long term, so this is a good lesson for
everyone.”
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INCREASED ATTENTION
FOR INDUSTRIAL
DESIGN
Companies are relying on designers to help
them achieve product differentiation and
enhance competitiveness.

BenQ has placed design at the top of
its product strategies.

BY PHILIP LIU

phOTO : bENq

I

n an effort to create innovative and
more valuable products, Taiwanese
companies have been making ever
greater investments in industrial design.
Spearheaded by some of Taiwan’s top
companies and research centers, the
effort is already paying off, earning the
island accolades and design awards
around the world.
The effort has been hampered,
however, by an insufficient supply of
experienced industrial design talent on
the island. Currently, the government,
enterprises, and universities are working
diligently to develop Taiwan’s industrial
design talent to compete in the global
arena.
The Industrial Design Society of
America (IDSA) defines industrial
design as the “professional service of
creating products and systems that optimize function, value and appearance
for the mutual benefit of user and manufacturer.” According to Jan Larsson,
a senior marketing director at Siemens
PLM Software in charge of Product
Engineering Software, industrial design
creates “emotional connections”
between the user and the product by
integrating “all aspects of form, fit and
function” to engender the best pos-

sible user experience. In an article
posted on OnWindows.com, Larsson
observes that design can be the difference between success and failure in
the hyper-connected, globalized marketplace where products need to meet
consumer expectations across a wide
range of cultures.
That attitude increasingly resonates
with Taiwanese manufacturers. “In
what is a highly competitive market,
top managers must have design thinking
nowadays,” notes Will Wu, director
of the Lifestyle Design Center for electronics maker BenQ. The Center
continuously rolls out creative designs
for the company’s electronic appliances, including projectors, monitors,
and medical equipment, while also
highlighting green design through its
substantial use of environmentally
friendly materials. Since the design
center was set up in 2002, the effort has
won the company hundreds of international awards for industrial design,
in c lu ding the four major inte r national industrial-design awards: iF and
Red-Dot Awards, both from Germany;
the IDEA (International Design Excellence Awards) from the United States;
and G-mark from Japan.

“Instead of merely meeting the
requirements of product managers, we
have now entered the stage of design
thinking, trying to understand the needs
and aspirations of users and come up
with design ideas before communicating
with the manufacturing and marketing
departments about their feasibility,” says
Wu. The challenge has only increased as
technological innovation is no longer a
sufficient differentiator in the electronics
market. “With diminishing difference
in functions due to technological maturity, designs that can touch the needs of
consumers are vital for product differentiation,” observes Wu.
As a result, the Lifestyle Design
Center is staffed not only with hardware and software designers, but also
researchers on consumer mentality and
designers specializing in enhancing
the consumer experience. Staffers
must communicate with colleagues in
domestic and overseas sales units and
make field studies to grasp market
trends and consumer needs. They also
collaborate closely with the production and marketing departments during
the design process to ensure that their
ideas are technically and commercially
feasible.
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Taiwan auto design
Luxgen, the own-brand of the Yulon
Motor Co., boasts a dynamic and
smart design culture, in line with its
position as a carmaker offering vehicles with intelligent functions catering
to the younger generation. “Our main
target customer group is tech-savvy and
somewhat adventurous young people,”
notes James Shyr, senior vice president for design of the Yulon Group’s
Hua-Chuang Automobile Information
Technical Center (HAITEC), founded
in 2005 to build intelligent cars. “We
try to appeal to young customers
with distinctive design and cuttingedge technology, to achieve a market
niche different from that of established
brands,” notes Shyr.
H A I T E C ’s w o r k f o r c e o f 1 , 6 0 0
includes a 100-member design team
headed by Shyr and other car-design
veterans with experience at leading
international auto brands. Shyr is a
graduate of the Art Center College
of Design in California, the world’s
leading school for auto design, and
previously worked for Citroen-PSA,
Toyota U.S.A, and the Shanghai-based
Pan Asia Technical Automotive Center
(PATAC), a joint venture between General Motors and China’s SAIC Motor
Corp., where he served as the design
superintendent. Chi Wu-huang, mana g e r o f H A I T E C ’s s t y l i n g d e s i g n
department, is also a graduate of the
Art Center College of Design and used
to design cars at Opel and Mazda.
These veterans have also functioned
as mentors for other members of the
design team, most of whom are inexperienced when entering the company.
“Auto design is the most sophisticated
type of industrial design, and there
are only a few colleges providing such
training worldwide,” notes Shyr. “An
auto designer plays multiple roles, being
an artist, communicator, marketer, and
engineer all at the same time. It involves
not only aesthetics but also vital
safety.” He notes, for example, that “a
fancy headlamp may lead to a fatal incident, should luminosity be sacrificed for
the sake of beauty.”
So far, Yulon has rolled out five
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Luxgen models: an MPV (multi-purpose vehicle), SUV (sport-utility
vehicle), compact SUV, and sedan, and
a modified sedan dubbed the S3EV that
features a higher body and roomy interior. An electric concept-car version of
the S3EV debuted in late 2015 and the
conventional model is being launched
this month. Luxgen’s total sales in 2015
surpassed 15,000 units in Taiwan, in
addition to 65,000 units in China. “We
are going to roll out new models continuously, creating an extensive lineup
for the Luxgen family,” promises Shyr.

Design at HTC
The design department plays a dominant role in the operations of HTC,
Taiwan’s leading mobile-phone brand,
in line with the company’s product positioning at the medium-to-high end of
the market. To tailor the designs of
its products to the tastes of Western
customers, HTC acquired San Francisco-based design house One & Co.
in 2008. The studio works in tandem
with HTC’s in-house department in
Taiwan, enabling regular rollouts of eyecatching models, a must for surviving
in the highly competitive mobile-phone

market. The design department’s direct
access to the corporate leadership allows
it to deeply tap the company’s resources
to bring its designs to fruition.
Chief designer Ken Huang compares
HTC’s design-oriented culture to that
of Apple, noting that HTC design also
follows the principles of minimalism,
humanity, and excellence in craftsmanship. Every line on the HTC mobile
phone has its function and significance, according to Huang. HTC One,
for example, features a curved back,
making for a comfortable grasp, along
with a slim, one-piece metal body and a
back that also doubles as the antenna.
HTC’s new, distinctly designed RE
camera offers another look at the company’s innovative design aesthetics.
Shaped like a small, curved water pipe,
the RE is equipped with a sensor that
can activate the device upon being
grasped, allowing for smooth and
speedy photo and video taking. “HTC
RE embodies our effort to create products with utmost beauty and simple
structure that are easy to use,” says
Claude Zellweger, HTC vice president
in charge of design. In 2015, HTC RE
was awarded an IDEA by the Industrial
Designers Society of America.

Taiwanese auto brand Luxgen fuses distinctive design with cutting-edge technology.
phOTO : LUxGEN
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Even factory machines incorporate industrial design nowadays.
phOTO : hj DESIGN

Giant bicycles

Industrial design houses

Design also figures prominently in
the bicycles produced by Giant, Taiwan’s leading bike brand. According
to the company, Giant’s customers,
especially in urban areas, have high
expectations for stylish bicycles. But
in addition to robust structure and
attractive aesthetics, bike designs also
have to take into account riding comfort and mass-production techniques.
For example, to produce a model
with an aluminum-alloy Y-shaped
frame made in one piece, the company’s manufacturing department came
up with a production process three
times more complex than the usual
process.
The company’s eight-member design
team creates innovative designs based
on market information passed back by
the company’s branches worldwide,
including the United States, Canada,
Japan, Holland, and Australia.
In addition, Giant has joined hands
with DEM Inc., a local design house,
in creating a series of bike models. The
“City Storm” model, featuring a patented front frame and built-in security
lock, was designed in collaboration
with Michael Young, an acclaimed
Hong Kong-based British designer. The
model earned an iF Eurobike award
and Red Dot award.

The growing awareness of design
in the industrial sector has given rise
to local industrial-design houses. HJ
Design, for example, which is dedicated
to the design of machinery, started by
providing services to Taiwanese-invested machine-tool manufacturers
in China. “Many Chinese firms have
embraced industrial design to achieve
market differentiation for their products,” notes HJ founder Alisa Chao,
who stresses that the firm must pay
attention not only to aesthetics, but also
to structure, function, operating interfaces, and ergonomics.
Chao, formerly a designer at a local
machinery company, established the
design house in 2012 in response to a
program developed at Taiwan’s premier private-public research center, the
Industrial Technology Research Institute. ITRI was encouraging the startup
of machinery design houses by subsidizing half the cost of their projects.
So far, HJ has undertaken some
20 projects, most valued at between
NT$500,000 and NT$1 million
(US$15,625-$31,250), including
one contract worth some NT$2 million (US$62,500) for the design of six
machines. Aside from design, the company also engages in sales for several
products, including the DTC-500m, a

small high-speed processing machine
developed by another public-private
research center, the Precision Machinery
Research Development Center (PMC).
The company’s works result from collaboration between its designers and
mechanical engineers, and its goal is
to help Taiwanese machinery manufacturers polish their brand image and
boost their export competitiveness.
Chao is upbeat about the prospects
for her company, which has just four
employees – two designers (including
her) and two engineers. “Most Taiwanese machinery manufacturers are
small and medium enterprises, which
need design service to boost the appeal
of their products on the international
market,” she explains.

Fostering design talent
To foster industrial-design talent,
the Taiwan government is sponsoring
a number of design-oriented awards
as motivation. Chief among them is
the annual Golden Pin Design Award,
hosted by the Industrial Development
Bureau under the Ministry of Economic
Affairs, and executed by the Taiwan
Design Center. The award has a history
of 36 years, but repositioned itself in
2014 as “the topnotch design award for
the global ethnic Chinese market,” and
now accepts entries from ethnic Chinese
taiwan business topics • may 2016
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A BenQ education projector that won a Golden Pin Award honoring ethnic Chinese
designers and their innovative products.
phOTO : bENq

designers around the world.
The contest covers product design,
visual-communication design, packaging design, and spatial design. A
panel of international judges evaluates
the entries according to the four criteria
of integration, innovative functions,
aesthetics, and communication. The
award targets designers of mass-produced works and has two subordinate
awards: the Golden Pin Concept Award
for concept works by young designers
and the Young Pin Design Award for
student works.
In 2015, some 565 works were
selected from 2,360 entries for Golden
Pin Design Award and were granted a
Golden Pin Design Mark, in acknowledgement of their innovative quality.
Twenty-nine works won the Best Design
Award, including 16 from Taiwan,
10 from China, and three from Hong
Kong. In addition, three winners of
Go lden Pi n Conc e pt Awa r d s e a ch
received a NT$300,000 (US$9,375) in
prize money.
Another major award is the annual
Taipei International Design Award,
which has received over 15,000 entries
from designers all over the world since
its inception in 2008. In 2015, the
award gave out prize money of more
than NT$3 million (US$93,750) to
winners in the categories of industrial
design, visual communication design,
and space design. In industrial design,
Taiwanese designers won the silver and
bronze medals, yielding the gold to a
contestant from Korea.
Further, every June major local ICT
firms vie to win the COMPUTEX d&i
award in at the Computex Taipei trade
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show. The award was launched in 2008
by the show organizer, the Taiwan
External Trade Development Council
(TAITRA), in conjunction with iF. In
2015, a panel of international industrial designers selected 72 winning
designs from 271 entries from around
the world, based on aesthetics, innovation, practicality, and brand marketing.
The winning products were displayed at
Computex 2015 and other major international ICT shows.
Some enterprises have also held
design contests, such as Lite-On
Technology Corp., whose “Lite-On
Innovation Award” has attracted over
10,000 entries since the competition
was started 16 years ago. To cultivate
auto-design talent, Yulon has given out
an annual award for auto innovation
since 2007. It receives some 500 entries
each year, with a Nissan car as the prize
for first place.

University industrial design
Many universities have set up industrial-design departments to meet the
growing need for well-trained talent.
National Taipei University of Technology is home to one of the leading
departments, which regularly engages
in industrial cooperation programs to
sharpen the practical capabilities of
its students. Two projects carried out
in cooperation with Veterans General Hospital led to the development
of “U-pants” to enable chronic-disease patients to conceal urine bags
underneath their pants, and “bodyturning cushions” to enable nurses
to help bedridden patients turn over

easily. “U-pants” was granted the Red
Dot Award for design concept and the
bronze medal from IDEA in 2015.
The department also encourages students to take part in design contests,
both domestic and overseas. “Since our
university stresses practical technology,
we offer our students ample opportunities to hone their practical skills,” notes
department chairman Wayne Chen. In
their designs, students are instructed to
take into account aesthetics, usability,
market acceptance and fashion, and
uniqueness.
The department is divided into
product-design and furniture-design
sections, with the former encompassing
3C products and auto electronics. Students have to learn not only design
skills but also industrial knowledge,
including materials. They are trained
to utilize design tools, such as ProEngineering software, as well as RP
(rapid prototyping) technology, using
3-D printing to produce prototypes for
their designs in a matter of hours. To
broaden the perspective of students, the
department provides opportunities for
students to study abroad, mostly for
one year at universities in Britain, Germany, and Japan.
Taiwan’s premier institution of
higher education, National Taiwan University, opened its D-School in October
2015, offering courses in four areas of
study: design thinking, technologies for
the welfare of senior citizens, design
for innovative cars, and global innovation. More than 2,000 students, mainly
undergraduates, competed for the 200
slots in the program. Some classes are
held simultaneously with Stanford University and the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology (MIT) via videotext.
“Stanford and many other renowned
universities abroad have long opened
core design courses in order to boost
students’ professional added value,”
notes Chen Liang-gee, vice president and chief executive of the NTU
D-School. “The concept nowadays is
to foster ‘design thinking,’ considering
issues from the angle of design with the
intent of changing the world, not just
from the standpoint of industrial design
or merchandise design.”

B A C K G R O U N D E R

ZIKA THREAT GALVANIZES
DENGUE PREVENTION
Taiwan is redoubling efforts to halt
the spread of dengue fever, which
has hit the southern part of the island
hard over the past two years.

BY JULES QUARTLY

G

rowing global concern about
the Zika virus has led to intensified efforts to combat the
white-speckled Aedes aegypti mosquito
that also transmits dengue fever, a disease that has ravaged southern Taiwan
in recent years.
Despite having being around for
decades, Zika previously aroused little
attention because its symptoms were
considered relatively mild. But that situation changed dramatically in October
last year when it was discovered that
Zika was to blame for microcephaly
(unusually small heads and damaged brains) in the children of infected
pregnant women. The World Health
Organization (WHO) is now describing
Zika as an international public health
emergency.
But while the headlines these days
are mainly about Zika, dengue is
becoming an ever more present menace
around the world, particularly in Asia
and increasingly in Taiwan. “People
tend to ignore epidemic threats until

they perceive a potential direct impact
on themselves,” comments Jonathan
Schwartz, director of the Asian Studies
Program at the State University of New
York at New Paltz, whose research
specialty is government responses to
epidemics. “Zika is frightening a lot of
people, and as a result they are pressuring governments to address the
threat. Since there are notable similarities between Zika and dengue in terms
of how they spread and how they can
be controlled, this is having a positive
impact on addressing the dengue threat
as well.”
Dengue fever is ranked by WHO
as the planet’s most serious mosquitoborne viral disease (malaria is spread by
mosquitos but is caused by parasites,
not a virus), and it is spreading the most
quickly. Over the past half century, the
global incidence has increased 30-fold.
From 50 to 100 million infections are
estimated to occur every year in more
than 100 countries – many more cases
than for Zika – posing a potential

threat to almost half the world’s population. The four different strains of the
dengue virus together cause approximately 500,000 hospitalizations and
more than 12,000 deaths a year around
the world.
After previously having been largely
brought under control in Taiwan,
dengue has lately returned with a vengeance. The 2014 flare-up in Kaohsiung
was the biggest outbreak in 40 years,
with 15,000 cases. Heavy rains and
resultant stagnant water were considered the cause, possibly exacerbated by
that summer’s chemical-pipeline explosion, which badly damaged much of the
city’s drainage system.
Last year relatively high temperatures, heavy rainfall, and stagnant water
contributed to an even more severe
dengue outbreak centered on the city of
Tainan. Of the 43,784 confirmed cases
in 2015, at least 25,000 were in Tainan.
Some 200 deaths occurred, mainly
among the elderly, for a mortality rate
of nearly five per 1,000.
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At a joint meeting between national and local disease control experts, an official
presents a "dengue fever hotspot" map.
PHOTO : cNA

The unusually cold weather and
numerous flu cases this winter, followed
by heavy spring rains and increased
temperatures, are considered indicators
of a torrid summer ahead, making for
the perfect dengue storm. In addition,
given global warming trends, Schwartz
and other experts see the likelihood that
the Aedes aegypti mosquito will gradually spread northward, crossing the
Tropic of Cancer and causing infection
as it goes.
“In the past, dengue was mostly an
imported disease that people brought
back to Taiwan from trips to Southeast
Asia,” Schwartz says. “As temperatures have risen, though, it has become
endemic in Taiwan. El Nino-driven
warmer weather may contribute to a
larger outbreak this year.”
At the Centers for Disease Control under the Ministry of Health and
Welfare, Yang Chin-hui, director of
the acute infectious diseases division,
stresses that “dengue is an environmental disease, so it’s essential to
eliminate potential breeding sites, such
as plant pots and water barrels. Containers should be emptied and cleaned,
while people should use insect repellent
and wear long-sleeved clothes and pants
to avoid being bitten.”
Yang notes that Taiwan eradicated
34
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malaria just over 50 years ago. With
political will and application of the right
programs, getting rid of dengue is also
achievable, she adds, even if significant
challenges will have to be overcome.
“Today, the population is greater,
housing is more crowded, and we have
created many places that are good for
Aedes aegypti to hide and breed.”
Yang emphasizes the importance of
preparing for an outbreak, rather than
being reactive. A key part of that preparation, she says, is to set aside sufficient
budget ahead of time, rather than
deploying funds only when the crisis
appears, as often happens.
T h e g o v e r n m e n t ’s s t r a t e g y f o r
attacking dengue in 2016 is multipronged. The first element is raising
public awareness [discussed below].
Second is prevention, which began
in April and involved a public health
campaign to get rid of breeding sites.
Third, in the period of May through
July, if cases of dengue have been confirmed, teams of health workers will be
dispatched to spray insecticide to kill
mosquitoes inside the buildings in question and for 50 meters on all sides. “It’s
very labor intensive and takes up to 20
people to deal with one case,” Yang
observes.
If dengue does take hold, the peak

season will likely be October and
November, before the epidemic winds
down in December.
Given last year’s distressing experience, Tainan is doing its best to gear
up for the coming warm season. “The
government is very serious about this
issue because an outbreak not only
causes fear and threatens people’s lives,
but it also causes a public health crisis,
leading to a strain on medical services
and hospital beds,” say Tainan Mayor
William Lai and the city’s public health
officials in a prepared statement for
Taiwan Business TOPICS.
“Not only that, it also causes a
sharp drop in the number of visitors,
hitting hard Tainan’s tourism industry
and affecting people’s livelihoods and
the economy,” the statement continued.
“All levels of government have started
epidemic preparatory work and are
establishing more rigorous prevention
mechanisms.”
A “2016 Epidemic Cleaning Day
Activity” was held on January 30, followed by further dengue-prevention
activities, intragovernmental meetings, and seminars about the disease
in a number of districts. Community
outreach programs such as educational talks at schools and hospitals are
ongoing. At the same time, the local
government has been disseminating
information about dengue prevention
on social media, TV shows and other
broadcasting platforms, and on garbage trucks.

A community approach
This trickle-down government and
local community approach involves
everyone. It is an idea that Schwartz
talked about when he spoke on
“Strengthening Dengue Response: A
Role for Community Engagement” at
a National Cheng Kung University in
Tainan conference in December last
year. He suggested utilizing the existing
network of lizhang (borough wardens)
and linzhang (neighborhood chiefs) to
tackle the epidemic at a grassroots level,
so that the public health system and
major hospitals are not overwhelmed.
“ C D C D i r e c t o r- G e n e r a l S t e v e
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Kuo has already begun piloting this
approach, reaching out to the lizhang
in Tainan on a limited basis last year,”
Schwartz says. “As he notes, the vast
majority of dengue cases occurred in
300 li. So reaching out to the lizhang in
these li, training them, educating them,
and mobilizing them could potentially
have a major positive impact.”
“The lizhang and linzhang have
close relationships with the community and community groups,” stresses
Schwartz. “They can educate these
groups and mobilize them to distribute
educational materials, spray against
insects, clear out standing water, and
identify places where standing water is
likely to breed mosquitoes. They can
organize community members to clean
up waste sites that also tend to have
standing water and breed mosquitoes,
hand out mosquito netting, cooperate with local public health officials
in identifying ill residents, and much
more. In short, the role of the lizhang
and linzhang is in both prevention and
response.”
As part of the central government’s
multifaceted approach, it is also looking
at a number of other initiatives to
stamp out the disease. These include
experimental vaccines, one of which
– Dengvaxia – was developed by the
French company Sanofi and approved

by WHO in mid-April for use in countries with high rates of the illness. The
first mass immunization with the vaccine took place in the Philippines.
Dengvaxia, costing just over US$22 a
shot, is said to be 65.6% effective for
two years after vaccination among nine
to 16 year olds.
The United States’ National Institute
of Allergy and Infectious Diseases has
come up with another vaccine, TV003,
which shows promise. A large-scale
clinical trial was launched in Brazil at
the beginning of the year.
Another strong candidate to eradicate the disease is a program called
“Eliminate Dengue” led by Scott
O’Neill, dean of the Faculty of Science at Australia’s Monash University.
The not-for-profit program uses a bacterium called Wolbachia to stop the
dengue virus from replicating inside the
mosquitoes that transmit the disease,
thereby blocking transmission.
Male mosquitoes infected with Wolbachia are released into the wild to
mate. If an infected male mates with
a female which isn't likewise infected,
then the eggs produced won’t hatch. If
the female already has Wolbachia, then
so do the offspring. Gradually, the wild
mosquito population is infected with
Wolbachia, thereby preventing transmission of the dengue virus.

Chiayi County Magistrate Helen Chang (left) demonstrates dengue fever control
techniques.
photo : cna

In an email, O’Neill writes that the
first efficacy trials in a dengue endemic
country will begin later this year in
Indonesia. “Long-term monitoring
at our international project sites has
shown that Wolbachia is sustaining
itself at high levels in the majority of
these sites up to five years after application. In areas where mosquito
populations have high levels of Wolbachia, we have not seen any significant
local transmission of dengue.”
“Although Eliminate Dengue’s main
focus is on reducing dengue transmission, the Wolbachia method has also
been shown to reduce transmission of
other viruses including Zika and chikungunya,” O’Neill says, adding that
WHO has endorsed the program.
“Once Wolbachia has been released
into a mosquito population, we believe
it will be maintained and not need to be
reapplied,” says O’Neill. “The cost of
the program is essentially front loaded
during the establishment phase. In contrast, insecticide-based programs have
to be continually administered at considerable expense.”
Like Schwartz and others, O’Neill
believes that community engagement,
particularly at the grassroots level, is
crucial. “We only release Wolbachia
mosquitoes with the support of local
communities. During and after releases,
we continue to engage with the local
community to ensure that residents are
informed about and understand our
research and are comfortable with it.
Over the past few months, at one of our
project sites, Townsville (in northern
Australia), more than 3,000 community
members have voluntarily signed up
to host our mosquito egg release containers.”
CDC’s Yang notes that many of these
approaches to halt the spread of dengue
are being implemented in Taiwan in a
search for the most effective and economical way to overcome the disease.
“This year is different because of Zika,”
Yang says. “As a result, the central government is paying much more attention
to dengue. We have had two serious
outbreaks and now we have the chance
to aggressively attack this disease. Not
just hit it, but wipe it out.”
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A Denge/Zika Primer
•
Dengue fever
• International Anti-Dengue Day is on June 15.
• Dengue is a Spanish word, possibly derived from the
Swahili ka-dinga pepo, meaning disease caused by an
evil spirit.
• The first recorded case of probable dengue fever is from
a medical encyclopedia in China during the Jin dynasty
(265–420 AD).
• Dengue is transmitted by the bite of a female mosquito
infected with one of four dengue virus serotypes.
• It causes fever, headaches, pain behind the eyes, muscle
and joint pains, and rash.
• The infected should drink plenty of fluids and reduce
the fever using paracetamol or see a doctor.
• Severe dengue (dengue hemorrhagic fever) leads to
fever, abdominal pain, vomiting, bleeding, and difficulty
breathing. It can be lethal, especially for the very young
and old.
• There were three island-wide dengue fever outbreaks in
Taiwan (1915, 1931 and 1942). After almost 40 years
of dormancy, it returned in Pingtung County in 1981.
There were only relatively minor outbreaks after that,
up until 2014 and 2015, when the disease flared again.
Aedes aegypti
• Is a small, dark mosquito with a white mark on the
thorax and banded legs.
• They are well adapted to cities and towns, and prefer to
bite humans, usually indoors.
• Approximately three days after feeding on blood, the
mosquito lays her eggs.
• They use tree holes and containers with water to lay
their eggs. They lay eggs during the day, in water containing organic material.
• They are a tropical and subtropical species, found
mostly between latitudes 35˚N and 35˚S.
• Only female mosquitoes bite people, as they need blood
to lay eggs.
Zika Virus
• The Zika virus infection is similar to the dengue, yellow
fever, and West Nile viruses. It was first discovered in
Uganda’s Zika forest in 1947. Spread by mosquito, it

•

•

•
•

•

•

is common in Africa and Asia, and is now spreading in
the Western hemisphere.
Like dengue fever, it is spread by the Aedes aegypti
mosquito, which is distributed in the southern region of
Taiwan. Aedes albopictus can also carry the disease, but
less so.
Symptoms can include a rash and/or fever, plus joint
pain, arthritis or conjunctivitis. Usually, however, there
are no symptoms or lasting harm.
However, there is concern about women who become
infected while pregnant, and some people have a temporary form of paralysis after exposure to the virus.
More than a dozen cases of transmission through sex
had been reported in four countries, up to April.
Zika was named a Category 5 communicable disease on
February 2, 2016. It joined yellow fever, Ebola hemorrhagic fever, and Lassa fever on the list.
On January 10, 2016, the first imported case of Zika
was detected at Taoyuan International Airport, making
Taiwan the 11th country with an imported case.
New cases can be reported through online channels,
by phoning on the 1922 hotline, or contacting public
health officials. There is fever screening at airports and
seaports.

Main strategies to combat Zika:
• Education of healthcare workers, international collaboration, increased laboratory capacity, expert advisory
meetings, clinical guidelines.
• Community mobilization, eliminate breeding sites,
enforce laws and regulations, more money for mosquito
control.
• Keeping an eye on outbreaks abroad, monitor international strategies, recommend delayed travel to affected
areas especially for pregnant women, help expats who
live in epidemic areas.
• Education about travel abroad, fever screening and
blood tests for arrivals, ensure mosquitos aren’t being
carried on airplanes.
Pregnant women in particular are advised to:
• Refrain from traveling to areas with Zika.
• Prevent infection if they are in these areas by avoiding
bites.
• Monitor their health situation for at least two weeks
after leaving a Zika area.
• Ensure that partners who have been in Zika areas practice safe sex or abstain for duration of pregnancy.
inFoRmation souRce: taiwan centeR s FoR Disease contR oL
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SPECIAL REPORT

PEACE Of MInd WhILE
In TAIWAn
Taiwanese and foreigners alike appreciate the low
crime rates on the island.
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ith its splendid scenery,
iconic Taipei 101 building,
vibrant night markets, and
many other attractions, Taiwan has
much to offer visitors. What should
also be added is that Taiwan has been
recognized as one of the best locations
in terms of public safety.
In the past 10 years, crime has
decreased sharply. In 2015, there
were a total of 297,800 prosecuted
crimes in a population of some 23
million, compared with 512,788
crimes prosecuted in 2005 in roughly
the same size population, according
to the “2015 Crime Statistics” section
of the Annual Review of Crime Rates
issued by the National Police Agency
(NPA) under the Ministry of Interior
(MOI). The report notes that in 2015,
the three most common crimes prosecuted in Taiwan were theft, drug
use, and fraud, with figures of 66,255
cases, 49,576 cases, and 21,172 cases
respectively.
By way of comparison, while
South Korea is also considered a safe
country to visit and has a similar
social, economic, and political environment, it has a markedly higher
crime rate than Taiwan. In 2007, for
example, South Korea had slightly
more than 1.95 million prosecuted
crimes out of a population of some 50
million, according to the book Crime

and Punishment around the World by
Graeme R. Newman, professor in the
School of Criminal Justice at the State
University of New York at Albany
and a special adviser to the United
Nations on crime and justice.
The United States fares even worse
by comparison, with a total of more
than 11 million arrests in 2014 out
of a population of 318 million. While
each nation is unique and direct
comparisons are difficult, clearly
the number of crimes committed in
Taiwan is relatively low. In its 20142015 rankings, Presscave, a U.S.
lifestyle publication, ranked Taiwan
the second safest place in the world to
visit, behind only Iceland and ahead
of such locations as Austria, Canada,
Japan, and Singapore.
AmCham Taipei members, in the
qualify-of-life section of the Chamber’s annual Business Climate Survey,
consistently praise the safety of
Taiwan for themselves and their families. That aspect of life in Taiwan
regularly is at or near the top of the
list of the island’s most favorable
attributes (along with the friendliness
of the people).
When foreigners are the victims of a crime, or perpetrate one,
their interaction with the law-enforcement authorities will usually be
handled through the Foreign Affairs

A Special Report on Public Safety

Police Service in Taiwan’s major cities
and towns, whose staff consists of police
officers with foreign-language ability,
especially in English and Japanese. Many
foreign residents comment on how courteous Taiwanese police officers tend to
be compared with police in their home
countries.

Staying out of trouble
As is true anywhere, of course, crime
still exists on the island. But given the tight
gun control in Taiwan, even when crime
does occur, it rarely involves violence.
For Americans visiting Taiwan, the
American Institute in Taiwan (AIT) offers
suggestions on how to stay safe while visiting. Katie Ortiz, chief of AIT’s American
Citizen Services section, says that U.S. citizens traveling to Taiwan must remember
“When you are in Taiwan, you are subject to Taiwanese law.”
Ortiz advises American travelers
to register with the U.S. State Department by simply going on its website and
filling out a brief form. Registering allows
AIT to know when an American is in
Taiwan and to provide support and assistance to that individual in the event of an
emergency, such as evacuation during a
natural disaster. However, while AIT can
provide assistance and information to its
citizens, it cannot interfere in prosecution
by Taiwanese officials for laws broken
while in Taiwan.
According to Ortiz, the most common
run-ins with the law for Americans in
Taiwan are drug-related. Taiwan has
very severe laws against the possession,
use, or distribution of narcotics, and
punishments can include lengthy prison
sentences. Ortiz’s number-one piece of
advice for visiting or residing in Taiwan
is: “Don’t do drugs.”
Outside of drug-related offenses,
other criminal offenses committed by foreigners while in Taiwan are generally
theft and fraud.
When Americans are arrested by Taiwanese police, U.S. officials work to
ensure that they are treated by the same
standards as Taiwanese citizens and
that such standards meet international
benchmarks. AIT will also regularly visit
detained citizens to check on their con-

Foreign residents and visitors find Taipei an easy and safe city to get around in.
photo : cna

dition. Furthermore, with the permission
of the detained, AIT officials will contact
the detainee’s family and friends. However, AIT staff cannot go to court on the
detained person’s behalf or pay his or her
legal fees.
On the other hand, when Americans
are victims of crimes in Taiwan, they can
turn to both the local police and AIT for
help. In this regard, the primary role AIT
plays is to guide Americans through Taiwan’s legal system to make sure that they
receive the support that they need. Often
in cooperation with local police, AIT will
help U.S. citizens find the appropriate
offices that they need to see or help them
understand how to file charges.
As Taiwan has developed economically, its police force has also adopted
more modern approaches to law enforcement and crime prevention. According
to NPA officials, Taiwan’s police now
embrace the philosophy of community
policing to foster a cooperative relationship between police and communities.
Police officers at the grassroots level are
instructed by their superiors to build relationships with people in the communities
they serve, and to understand local concerns and how to make the communities
safer and friendlier. Chen Kuo-en, Director-General of the NPA, even has a public
Facebook account to allow community

members to engage in dialogue with him.
Perhaps because Taiwan normally
is so peaceful, several high-profile criminal incidents that have occurred in recent
years have been particularly shocking.
The most recent such cases were the
killing of a four-year-old child in Taipei
earlier this year by an apparently mentally disturbed man and mass stabbings
on the Taipei subway system that left four
dead and dozens injured in 2014.
Responding to some public criticism
that the police were derelict in their duty
in not preventing these crimes, Huang
Tsung-jen, NPA’s deputy director-general,
notes that random violence is generally
committed by mentally unstable individuals with no discernable motivation, and
is consequently very difficult for police to
monitor and deter. He adds that a major
reason why these incidents are the subject of such intense media coverage is just
because of their rarity – which actually
supports the observation that the police
are effectively deterring crime.
Most large cities in Taiwan have
installed CCTV cameras in many locations, allowing police to monitor
happenings and make quick arrests when
a crime does occur. Huang emphasizes
that Taiwan is a safe environment and
efforts are continuously being made to
make it even safer.
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taiwan Remains one of asia’s
Safest countries

T

aiwan is cheered by locals and
foreign residents alike for its safe
living environment. Violent crime
is relatively rare. It’s even fine to take a
walk in downtown Taipei’s largest green
space – Daan Forest Park – at any hour
of the evening.
Yet two gruesome incidents in the past
two years have chipped away at Taiwan’s
halcyon image. First, a 21-year-old male
student stabbed four people to death and
injured 24 others on a crowded Taipei
subway train on May 21, 2014. Then on
March 28 this year, a 33-year-old unemployed man beheaded a four-year-old
girl with a cleaver on a street in Taipei’s
Neihu District.
The perpetrator of the subway killings, Chang Chieh, told police he had
been planning the crime since childhood.
Reports in the media revealed Chang
had made death threats to his elementary school classmates and had carried a
knife with him for a month during junior
high school, looking for a chance to stab
a teacher.
Wang Ching-yu, the killer of the toddler in Neihu, does not have a history of
violent behavior. However, a March 29
report by Taiwan’s Central News Agency
(CNA) said police had found evidence of
Wang’s mental illness in his paper notebooks. The CNA report also cited a
statement by Wang’s father that his son
had shown signs of obsessive-compulsive
disorder.
Sensationalist media reports and rapid-fire outbursts on Taiwan’s social media
followed both of these murder cases, as
pundits and netizens alike lamented the
decline of the nation’s public safety.

Violent crime decreasing
The incidents were admittedly horrific. But overall violent crime has
decreased steadily in Taiwan over the
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The Taipei MRT system is normally peaceful and relatively orderly, with criminal
incidents extremely rare.
photo : cna

past decade. Susyan Jou, a professor
at National Taipei University’s Graduate School of Criminology, notes that
recorded violent crime cases decreased
from 14,000 in 2005 to 2,300 in 2014.
National surveys conducted in 2010 and
2015 also showed that the probability
of personal victimization for theft had
dropped from 10% to 6%, for robbery
from 0.46% to 0.17% and for assault
from 0.59% to 0.4%. “There is no evidence from official police records or
survey-based victimization data to indicate a rise in violent or property crime in
Taiwan,” Jou says.
“The police have been very effective
in reducing violent crime in Taiwan in the
past 10 years,” says Huang Tsung-Jen,
deputy director-general of the National
Police Agency (NPA) under the Ministry
of the Interior. “The reason people sometimes feel Taiwan is less safe is that media
coverage of certain incidents is sensational. It can give people an impression
that Taiwan is dangerous.”
Jou says that in 70% of the violent

crimes, the offenders and the victims are
acquainted. She also points out that most
offenders do not suffer from mental disorders, and that a significant portion
of schizophrenia patients are suicidal.
“Patients with mental disorders are more
likely to be victims than offenders,” she
says, adding that those who are schizophrenic, have an anti-social personality
disorder, or abuse substances are most
likely “to be linked to violence – but this
is correlational, not a causal effect.”
Sam Reynolds, a Canadian copywriter for a Taiwanese technology firm
and a resident of Taipei since 2013, says
the high-profile murder cases of the past
two years have not affected his overall
impression of the city. “Taipei’s streets
are orderly and clean,” he says. “The
culture here doesn’t have the same tolerance for drug use or other extreme antisocial behaviors as in the West, and that
helps to make the city extremely safe,
day or night.”
— By Matthew Fulco
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TAIWAn’S SCAM ARTISTS
GO GLOBAL
From as far afield as Africa, fraud rings made up of
criminals from both sides of the Taiwan Strait are
fleecing victims.
BY MATThEW fULCO

O

n a balmy night in August
2014, this reporter hailed a
cab in downtown Taipei. As
the taxi wound through the city’s empty
streets, the driver began to talk about
money. “I can’t make any money driving
a taxi,” he said. “There’s too much
competition and fuel is expensive. I’m
thinking of going to Vietnam to launder
money. My friend there says I can earn
about NT$300,000 (US$9,297) per job.”
“Wouldn’t that be risky?” I asked.
“My friend says Vietnam is pretty
lawless. It’s not hard to get away with
money laundering there.”
It’s unknown whether that taxi driver
followed through with his plan. But the
convergence of effective police work in
Taiwan with surging wealth creation in
China has pushed Taiwan’s fraudsters
and their attendant money launderers to
move their operations overseas – usually
to developing countries without sophisticated law-enforcement regimes – from
where they target mainland Chinese.
China’s public security officials say
the fraud rings, which are made up of
both Taiwanese and mainland Chinese
criminals, are defrauding Chinese citizens out of billions of renminbi annually.
Common victims include the elderly, students, teachers, farmers, and laborers.
In some cases, the scams have involved
huge amounts of money. Last December,
mainland Chinese media reported 62
victims in China’s Guizhou province
were duped out of 117 million renminbi
(US$18.07 million).
In a typical scam, which can occur by
telephone, text message, or messaging

app, a criminal impersonating a law-enforcement official persuades the victim
to transfer money to a bank account
the criminal controls. “They say your
account has been compromised, and
you should go to an ATM machine to
reset the account security settings,” says
Huang Tsung-Jen, deputy director general of the National Police Agency (NPA)
under the Ministry of the Interior. “Once
a victim does that, the criminals persuade
the person to transfer money to them for
‘safety purposes.’”
In some cases, scammers specifically target men seeking to meet women
online, Huang notes. “A woman working
in the fraud ring says she is in trouble
and needs money urgently, and then
persuades the man she’s met online to
transfer money to her. It can happen
repeatedly before the victim realizes

what’s going on,” he says.
Fraud scams are organized, but
offenders are not typically affiliated with
Taiwan’s traditional organized crime
syndicates, Susyan Jou, a professor at
National Taipei University’s Graduate
School of Criminology, said by email.
According to Jou, the fraud rings usually
have a “CEO” at the top responsible for
the planning and execution of the crime.
“Capital providers” finance the schemes,
technicians handle IT work, while
recruiters find people to join the fraud
ring and account providers supply bank
accounts for the criminals to use. Additionally, there are personal information
buyers who purchase databases with contact information for potential victims and
“operators” who make calls to targets.
At the bottom of the organization are
“couriers” responsible for withdrawing
cash from a bank ATM once a victim has
completed a transfer. The money is often
laundered through developing nations to
remove any trail.

Changing dynamics
Jou notes that fraud arrests in Taiwan
surged nearly tenfold in the first decade
of this century, from 3,200 in 2001 to
31,000 in 2009. By 2014, fraud arrests
had fallen to 15,000. “It is believed that
the fraudsters and their groups have
moved overseas (China, Southeast Asia,
other countries) since 2009,” Jou said,
citing Chinese police data which indi-

Some of the evidence collected in the 2013 arrest in Kaohsiung of five suspects
charged with involvement in cross-Strait cases of fraud.
photo : cna
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cate fraud cases rose from 130,000 in
2006 to 200,000 in 2010 and 320,000 in
2013. The first media report of a crossStrait fraud case was published in 2010,
and the first Taiwan-Vietnam fraud case
appeared in 2013.
Jou notes several factors that have
contributed to the fall in fraud cases in
Taiwan. First, public awareness camp a i g n s h a v e m a d e Ta i w a n e s e m o r e
conscious of the scams and how to
protect themselves. Second, the financial sector has worked closely with
law enforcement to tighten the regulations for establishing bank accounts and
limit ATM transfers to a maximum of
NT$30,000 a day.
Still, it can be difficult to arrest, prosecute, and convict ringleaders. “Most
offenders arrested are at the operational
level, such as account providers and couriers, which is not enough to fully close
down the organization,” Jou says.
The outgoing Ma Ying-jeou administration says cross-Strait crime-fighting
efforts have borne fruit thanks to the
pact it signed with Beijing in 2009. That
agreement covers joint crime fighting,
delivery of documents, investigation and
collection of evidence, recognition and
enforcement of rulings, and apprehension
and repatriation of convicted criminals.
Jou observes that the pact has produced some concrete results. Through
2015, a total of 151 cross-Strait crimes
were solved. Chinese authorities helped

Taiwan collect almost 40,000 pieces of
evidence and documents. Finally, more
than 6,000 suspects were repatriated
to Taiwan. Beijing says it has arrested
4,600 Taiwanese telecom fraud suspects
since 2009.
The NPA’s Huang says Taiwan “has
cooperated successfully with China to
fight cross-Strait crime.” Moreover, “the
Chinese police have learned from our
crime-fighting techniques, which are
advanced.”
“Of course, there could be more collaboration in the future, but China often
has to consider factors such as political context, lack of law-enforcement
resources, and the wider jurisdiction,”
Jou says. “Sometimes they are willing to
provide us with victim and witness statements, but this is not always the case.
Without those statements as part of the
evidence, Taiwanese police or prosecutors
are unable to process the case.”

Troubling trend
In recent months, the arrest of nearly
100 Taiwanese for fraud in Kenya and
Malaysia has increased tension between
Taipei and Beijing as President-elect Tsai
Ing-wen of the independence-leaning
Democratic Progressive Party (DPP) prepares to take office. Since the victims
in both cases are residents of mainland
China, Beijing claims jurisdiction.
In the Kenyan case, 23 of the 45 Tai-

The return to Taiwan last month of some of the Taiwanese suspected of being part
of a telecom-fraud ring in Malaysia.
photo : cna
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wanese suspects had been acquitted of
telecom fraud charges. Yet Beijing alleged
that those 23 Taiwanese had swindled
more than 100 Chinese victims out of 6
million renminbi (US$925,000) and in
mid-April successfully pressured Kenya to
deport them to China for investigation.
Taiwan’s parliament condemned
that move in an April 15 statement that
accused Beijing of “forcing Taiwanese to
be deported to China with rude and violent means.” The statement implored
China to repatriate Taiwanese suspects in
extraterritorial crimes to Taiwan for trial.
In the Malaysian case, 20 Taiwanese
wire-fraud suspects (out of a total of 52)
were sent back to Taiwan in March. They
were initially released, as the Taiwanese
authorities cited a lack of evidence of
their crimes. Later 18 of the 20 suspects were detained after the Malaysian
authorities provided evidence of the suspects’ wrongdoing.
Unhappy with Kuala Lumpur’s deference to Taipei, Beijing weighed in on the
second round. And sure enough, on April
30, Malaysia deported 32 Taiwanese
nationals to China to face wire-fraud
charges.
Taiwanese officials say a 2011 incident in the Philippines should have set a
precedent for the Malaysian and Kenyan
cases. Speaking to legislators in April,
Mainland Affairs Council (MAC) minister Andrew Hsia noted that Taiwan was
displeased when the Philippines deported
14 Taiwanese telephone fraud suspects to
China in 2011. But after five months of
negotiations, Taipei and Beijing agreed
that Taiwanese and Chinese who commit
crimes in a third country would be
deported to their country of origin. China
then sent the Taiwanese back to Taiwan
to face trial.
“Their failure to honor the agreement
this time was probably due to the emergence of new types of fraud,” Hsia said.
Neither Kenya nor Malaysia has
extradition agreements with China or
Taiwan, observes Ross Darrell Feingold,
a Taipei-based lawyer and senior adviser
at DC International Advisory, a political
risk and market access consultancy. As a
result, “the disposition of these situations
will be a combination of legal analysis of
their respective laws, and foreign policy

A Special Report on Public Safety

considerations,” he says. “If legal analysis allows for the extradition to China,
then analysis of political considerations
may be unnecessary. In the Kenyan case,
suspects that flew to Kenya from China,
used forged Chinese passports to enter
China, or are facing criminal charges in
China gave Kenya valid reasons to send
the suspects to China.”
Feingold points out that Taiwan has
previously requested that countries with
which it lacks extradition agreements

repatriate R.O.C. nationals accused of a
crime in Taiwan. Notably, in 2007 Taipei
asked Singapore to repatriate Rebar Asia
Pacific Group chairman Wang You-theng.
“Singapore declined to do so. Taiwan’s
recent requests to Kenya and Malaysia
are analogous,” he says.
On May 1, Premier-designate Lin
Chuan said the incoming DPP administration intends to discuss the repatriation
issue in criminal cases with Beijing. Better
communication is needed in cross-Strait

crime fighting, Lin said, adding that the
Kenyan and Malaysian incidents “undermine Taiwan’s judicial power.”
It will be imperative for Taipei and
Beijing to better communicate as the
fraud problem is unlikely to ebb anytime
soon, experts say. “If the economic situation in China stays strong and Taiwan’s
economy [further] weakens, cross-Strait
fraud will result in more Chinese victims,
with high levels of Taiwanese offenders,”
criminology professor Jou says.

Getting into Interpol: taiwan’s predicament

I

n recent years, Taiwan has made
many efforts to gain membership
in the International Criminal Police
Organization (Interpol), including presenting numerous petitions to allow it
to at least gain observer status. The U.S.
government has joined Taiwan in these
efforts, and in March of this year U.S.
President Barack Obama signed a bill
that requires the U.S. Secretary of State
to formally develop a strategy for helping
Taiwan gain entrance into the organization. However, because of its lack of
diplomatic status and objections from
China, Taiwan today remains an outsider
looking in.
It wasn’t always so. Prior to China’s
joining Interpol in 1984, Taiwan had
been a full member of the police organization for nearly two decades. Now
despite being on the outside, Taiwan
hopes to both participate and assist in
Interpol efforts. In an interview, Taiwan
police officials firmly expressed the belief
that Taiwan and the world would both
benefit from Taiwan being accepted as a
member for several reasons.
First, Taiwan’s outsider status means
that it cannot check criminal “wanted-lists,” potential terrorist alerts, or
information on other cross-border
criminal activities in an effective and
responsible manner. Lacking access to
the most updated information shared
across Interpol networks also means that
Taiwan may be unaware of fugitives that
could be hiding on the island. Not being

A hearing at the U.S. House Foreign Affairs Committee last year that led to a
unanimous Congressional resolution supporting Taiwan’s bid for observer status in
Interpol.
photo : cna

an Interpol member likewise prevents
Taiwan from having a comprehensive and
effective vehicle to disseminate locally
generated information on crime to the
international community.
Faced with this predicament, Taiwan
is forced to sign agreements with individual nations to allow mutual police
enforcement. These bilateral agreements
enable Taiwan’s National Police Agency
to do such things as send representatives
to foreign countries and do police work
through Taiwan’s consulates abroad.
Additionally, these agreements allow Taiwanese police to trade information with
their foreign counterparts to make sure
information on crime is up-to-date.
Using this method, Taiwan’s police

force has cooperated successfully with
nations such as China on many investigations. Working together with China’s
police agencies has allowed the two
sides to jointly deter and solve crimes
by trading information and collaborating on investigations. The downside
of employing bilateral agreements is that
Taiwan needs to spend time approaching
each nation individually, which is time
consuming and inefficient.
Taiwanese police officials express the
hope that Interpol will recognize the contributions that Taiwan’s police forces can
make to the organization and grant it
access.
— By Andy Chu
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IS THE MOb RECEdIng OR JuST
gOIng LOwER PROfILE?
Taiwan society has changed, and the gangsters have either disappeared
or become more sophisticated, depending on who you ask.

bY TIMOTHY fERRY

O

ver the decades, media reports
i n Ta i w a n h a v e d e p i c t e d
highly efficient and ruthless
underworld organizations with exotic
names such as the Bamboo Union, Four
Seas, and Heavenly Way as engaged
in international counterfeiting, human
trafficking, gun-running, and drug
smuggling.
During the economic boom years of
the 1980s and 1990s, in addition, Taiwanese mobsters seemed ever-present in
everything from bid-rigging on construction projects to political assassinations.
Most notoriously, in 1996 Taoyuan
County Magistrate Liu Pang-you and
six members of his family were tied up
and shot at point-blank range, a crime
that remains unsolved but is generally
considered mafia-linked. Other gangconnected shootings of local politicians
have occurred from time to time around
the island. And the funerals of mafia
godfathers in Taiwan have attracted
thousands of mourners, including organized crime members from Japan, Hong
Kong, and Macau who flew over to pay
their respects.
Crime bosses have held seats in
the Legislative Yuan and mafia thugs
were routinely deployed by legitimate
businesses to deal with disputes. The
collusion among politics, business, and
organized crime was dubbed hei jin –
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black gold – and was seen as a major
stain on Taiwan’s early efforts at democratization. In the early 2000s, the hei jin
problem and its impact on the business
climate was regularly raised in AmCham
Taipei’s Taiwan White Paper.
But does organized crime continue to
play a big role in Taiwan’s political and
business environment?
Police officials and criminology
experts say that these gangs, after being
targeted for decades, no longer have the
resources to run sophisticated criminal
operations. Instead, Taiwan’s organized
crime groups are portrayed as smalltime hoods looking to brawl, party, and
make money. Where liumang once commanded respect in society and were
guided by strict ethics and rituals, there
is wide agreement that gangs are now far
less regimented. In fact, they are said to
be easy to join because so few want to
become members.
Whether Taiwan has actually won the
war against organized crime is more difficult to assess. Even basic facts about
the nature and activities of gangsters are
uncertain. For example, estimates of the
number of people involved in organized
crime in Taiwan vary enormously. The
police say a couple of thousand at most,
while the U.S. Customs Department and
some knowledgeable domestic sources
put the total 10 to 20 times higher.

Historical background
Many historians have noted that
Chiang Kai-shek had significant triad
connections in mainland China, and it is
known that a number of gangsters were
among those who retreated to Taiwan
with the Nationalist government in 1949.
However, Criminology Professor Chou
Wen-yung of Central Police University, one of the foremost experts on local
organized crime, says that while certain
criminal organization did migrate across
the Taiwan Strait in 1949, all of Taiwan’s
major gangs were founded in Taiwan –
although the founders of at least two, the
Bamboo Union and Four Seas, were from
“mainlander” families.
The Four Seas, for example, came
together on school basketball courts in
the 1950s when the offspring of veterans
from the mainland banded together to
confront bullying by local jiaotou – semiorganized gangs of thugs. The Bamboo
Union has a similar origin story of mainlander teens joining together to secure a
place in a society in which they were an
unwelcome minority.
As these gangs graduated from streetfighting and basketball to organized
crime, their involvement with certain elements in the political and military system
increased, climaxing in the notorious
assassination of dissident Taiwanese jour-
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A 1997 “anti-black gold” student protest in front of the Executive Yuan building.
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nalist Henry Liu on October 15, 1984
in Daly City, California. Liu had written
a controversial unauthorized biography
of Chiang Kai-shek’s son and successor,
Chiang Ching-kuo. Bamboo Union chief
Chen Chi-li, known as “Dry Duck,”
along with associates Tung Kuei-sen and
Wu Tun, were accused of ambushing and
murdering the journalist in his garage.
The assassins retreated to Taiwan
where they remained unmolested until
agents of the U.S. Federal Bureau of
Investigations came into the possession of
a recording (given to them – by his own
admission – by Chang An-lo, the legendary “White Wolf” and spiritual leader
of the Bamboo Union) in which Chen
Chi-li confessed to the crime and revealed
that it had been ordered by the head of
Taiwan’s military intelligence bureau,
Admiral Wang Hsi-ling.
The United States pressed Taiwan
to try the suspects, and in April 1985
Chen, Wu, and Wang were each given
life sentences for their roles in the crime
(Tung seems to have been cleared for his
role). But just six years later, Chen, Wu,
and Wang were granted clemency and
released. Chang, on the other hand, was
convicted of drug smuggling in the United
States and served 10 years in prison, seven
of them in the Federal Penitentiary at
Leavenworth, Kansas.

The Henry Liu case sparked international condemnation of the Kuomintang
government and cemented the reputation of the Bamboo Union as a fearsome
international syndicate. As a result, it
also marked the beginning of widespread
crackdowns on organized crime, with the
first – Operation Clean Sweep – taking
place in 1984-1985.
According to an interview with former
Minister of Interior Wu Poh-hsiung,
published in 1985 in the government
publication Taiwan Journal (now called
Taiwan Today), the operation was a
success, entailing the arrest of 2,346
gangsters and confiscation of large quantities of guns and knives. Crime rates
dropped sharply. Wu said that government surveys showed a marked reduction
in violence related to debt collection and
construction bids, with similar reductions
in extortion of small business owners,
gambling, and prostitution.
Unfortunately, these early efforts
later caused a major surge in organized
crime. Putting all the top gang leaders in
the same prisons at the same time gave
them ample opportunity to coordinate
their efforts. Central Police University’s Chou says that a small-time jiaotou
boss named Lo Fu-chu was imprisoned
during Operation Clean Sweep, where
he reportedly suffered at the hands of

the other gangs. When he was released
after three years, he created an alliance
of local jiaotou groups – the Heavenly
Way – aimed at contesting the supremacy
of the mainlander gangs. It had considerable success, and the Heavenly Way
reportedly remains a formidable force in
Taiwan’s underworld. With deep roots in
rural areas, it is reputed to control more
territory and thus have more influence
over elections than other criminal organizations.
The book Heijin: Organized Crime,
B u s i n e s s a n d P o l i t i c s i n Ta i w a n ,
published in 2003 by Chin Ko-lin, distinguished professor in the School of
Criminal Justice at Rutgers University-Newark, cites two contrasting trends
in law enforcement as both feeding the
growth of organized crime in Taiwan
during the 1990s. Recurring police crackdowns saw thousands more arrested
while others fled the country. Many gang
leaders reached the conclusion that the
best way to protect themselves was to get
directly involved in politics and legitimate
businesses.
Another major turning point was
the abolishment of martial law in 1987,
which reportedly led to an influx of
guns and drugs into Taiwan because
of the reduction in maritime patrols.
Crime rates soared during the 1990s and
mob infiltration of business and politics
became rampant. The era of hei jin was
fully underway.

Organized crime today
According to the police, the image
of Taiwan’s organized crime generated during the 1980s and 1990s does
not reflect the current reality. The Ministry of Justice website credits legislation
such as the Organized Crime Prevention
Act and the Witness Protection Act as
being instrumental in combatting organized crime, enabling the MOJ to target
mob-linked politicians and businesses
for prosecution. Police investigators with
the Taoyuan City Criminal Investigation Bureau say that the changes in the
law and better-coordinated enforcement
have made it possible to keep organized
crime at far a more manageable level.
Conducting operations against the local
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mobs several times a year – “mowing
the lawn,” as one investigator calls it –
enables them to hold the power of the
mob in check.
For example, despite media reports
linking Taiwanese gangs to human-trafficking operations, these investigators
describe Taiwanese hoodlums as incapable of running large-scale international
rings. Most of the alleged cases of human
trafficking, they say, involve people
who came to Taiwan voluntarily, either
as tourists or workers, and decided to
stay. Lacking any ties to the local community, the illegal migrants turn to the
mafia for help with finding work and
other necessities. Many of these individuals are Southeast Asians running from
their employers, and the mobsters use
their vulnerability to control them, often
forcing them into prostitution or other
exploitative and dangerous work.
Similarly, investigators say that Taiwanese gangs lack the resources and
sophistication to run elaborate drugsmuggling or gun-running schemes.
Instead, what they see are mafia-linked
distribution networks for drugs that are
already smuggled onto the island, as well
as for replica guns that have been converted into working firearms.
Central Police University’s Chou
says that Taiwanese mobsters spend
the majority of their time partying,
brawling with other gangsters, racing
cars and motorcycles, providing protection for both illegal and legal businesses
(including bars, nightclubs, brothels, and
KTV joints), and gambling. The Taoyuan
investigators say that gangsters primarily
earn money through strong-arm debt collection and operating brothels.
Even here, business seems to be slow,
and Chou for one sees the influence of
the mafia on Taiwanese society as waning
as economic and social development
overtakes the primitive appeal of organized crime. For example, he observes
that fewer people seek out the services
of mafia-linked thugs to collect a debt;
instead, redress is likely to be sought
through the courts.
Sources differ, perhaps for self-serving
reasons, regarding the extent of continuing mob influence in the construction
business. Police investigators contend
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There was a huge turnout for the 2007 funeral of former Bamboo Union leader
Chen Chi-li.
photo : cna

that gangsters no longer have any significant presence in the construction
industry, while mafioso maintain that the
mob continues to play an integral role in
bid rigging.
The question of the mob’s influence in
politics is a major source of disagreement
as well. Chou says that mob-linked politicians are no longer considered the folkheroes of yesteryear, and that voters now
largely reject politicians tainted by the
mob. After serving as a legislator from
1996 to 2002, for example, Lo Fu-chu
of the Heavenly Way lost his reelection bid and in 2013 was convicted of
stock manipulation, money laundering,
and insider trading, and fled the country.
He is suspected to be in hiding either in
the United States, Australia, or China.
In addition, the Union Party formed by
Chang An-lo, the reputed spiritual godfather of the Bamboo Union, garnered a
mere 20,000 votes for its candidates running for the Legislative Yuan this past
January.
On the other hand, some sources
familiar with the mafia say that links
among politics, business, and the mob
will always be present, regardless of
political party. They note that politicians, mobsters, and businesspersons all
need one another. Business wants attention from the politicians, politicians need
business’s campaign contributions, and

they both need the mob to facilitate the
deal and make sure everyone honors their
end. And the mob needs both money and
the protection that having a well-placed
friend can bring.
According to the police, some 90% of
Taiwanese gangsters proclaim no political
affiliation. If true, that apathy might confirm that Taiwanese gangsters don’t care
about politics, but it might also support
the observation that they will switch sides
in a heartbeat.
While some see the lower profile of
the mob in modern society as indicative
of the diminished power of organized
crime, Chang An-lo points to the emergence of a more sophisticated mob that
has more deeply infiltrated modern
society and is now less visible. Chang,
who says that he hasn’t been actively
involved in the Bamboo Union for over
30 years, observes that in previous
decades, the arena of crime and politics was brand new to the gangsters,
and that their brutality and brazenness
stemmed from inexperience.
He suggests that the mafia has now
become more careful and more conscious
of the need for good public relations.
“You know the carrot and stick?” asks
Chang. “Twenty years ago it was only
stick. Now, more carrots.”
The mafia “always exists,” he contends. “It’s human nature.”

s e e i n g ta i w a n

Taiwan Tour Bus Options
from Kaohsiung

M

ost international flights
to Taiwan land at Taiwan
Ta o y u a n I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Airport, 28 kilometers due west of
Taipei. But for those who want to see
a more laidback and traditional side
of Taiwan, or explore strongholds of
indigenous culture, arriving via the
southern city of Kaohsiung is another
option to consider.
As recently as the late 1990s, Kaohsiung was a place where few foreign
visitors lingered. Its booming steel,
chemical, and shipbuilding industries
provided tens of thousands of jobs,
and for a long time its port was one of
the world’s busiest container harbors.
Yet the metropolis was something of a
cultural desert.
How astonishing its transformation
has been! Thanks to a proliferation of
cultural centers, parks, and bike trails,
many Kaohsiung natives feel that their
hometown is now a more livable place
than Taipei. And no one disputes that
交 通 部 觀 光 局 廣 告 TTB AD
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the weather is better. Kaohsiung gets
an average of 2,212 hours of sunshine
each year, compared to the capital’s
1,405 hours.
Kaohsiung International Airport
handles flights to and from Hong Kong,
Macau, South Korea, and several destinations in Japan and mainland China.

Leaving the airport, it is easy to proceed
by direct bus to Kenting National Park,
while a rapid transit line whisks travelers to Kaohsiung’s downtown – or to
its conventional and high-speed railway
stations for onward travel to Tainan,
Pingtung, or Taitung.
Because Taiwan’s public transportation network is designed to serve
commuters, not sightseers, tourists
depending on trains and buses may
not be able to make the most of their
limited time. For those in that category,
the Taiwan Tour Bus system (www.
taiwantourbus.com.tw) is a godsend.
The Taiwan Tour Bus not only delivers visitors to points of interest, but
assigns guides who speak English,
Japanese, or Chinese to each group.
Those who sign up need not worry
about mistakenly buying a ticket for
the wrong destination, or missing their
stop.
Sometimes buses are not the only
mode of transportation the tours
utilize. The “Essence of Kaohsiung
Harbor One-day Tour” includes boat
travel on the city’s Love River and
across the harbor to Qijin Island. The
island is home to a picturesque fishermen’s community, a 343-year-old
temple, a lighthouse erected in the late
19th century, and a fortress of similar
vintage.
The tour also makes a stop at the
“Former British Consulate at Takao.”
There visitors can learn how Western merchants and international trade
shaped Kaohsiung – then known as
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Takao – in the final third of the 19th
century. This tour, which culminates at
a night market, is priced at NT$1,300
per person. As with several other tours
that set out from Kaohsiung, there is
a NT$300 surcharge if an Englishlanguage guide is required. And like
all Taiwan Tour Bus jaunts, the price
includes all admission charges and
insurance.
One of Greater Kaohsiung’s mostvisited locations is Fo Guang Shan, a
Buddhist monastery which now has
branch temples throughout Taiwan and
overseas on five continents. Like other
Buddhist organizations in Taiwan, it
operates schools and does a wide range
of charitable work.
Fo Guang Shan occupies a hillside
in Dashu District, facing the Gaoping
River and the Central Mountain Range.
Aside from the visual splendor, tourists have two other excellent reasons to
come here. Fo Guang Shan is perhaps
the best place on the island to learn
about Buddhism as it is practiced in
21st-century Taiwan. Meanwhile, the
adjacent Buddha Memorial Center is a
stunning architectural landmark built to
house and honor what many believe to
be one of the Buddha’s teeth.
The “Fo Guang Shan and Chengqing Lake One-Day Tour” (NT$1,600
per person; includes lunch) takes in
both the monastery and the memorial
center. As a bonus, the return journey to downtown Kaohsiung includes
a stop at picturesque Chengqing Lake,
a 103-hectare body of water whose
shores are a good site for birdwatching.

An alternative Taiwan Tour Bus itinerary skips Chengqing Lake, instead
introducing Lotus Pond en route to Fo
Guang Shan. Lotus Pond is surrounded
by some of the city’s most photogenic temples and shrines, including the
colorful Spring and Autumn Pavilions
and the Dragon and Tiger Pagodas.
This neighborhood is one of the region’s
oldest (just south of the pond are the
remains of 200-year-old defensive
walls), but its character has also been
heavily influenced by the post-1949
influx of servicemen from mainland Chinese and their families. Some
of these people went on to establish
restaurants and food stalls specializing in cuisines from various parts of
China. This tour is slightly cheaper
because, rather than sitting down for a
pre-booked lunch, travelers can enjoy
whichever delicacies take their fancy.
Visitors wishing explore far-flung
rural areas will be interested in the
“Maolin Butterfly Tour” (NT$1,799
for adults, NT$1,599 for children). The
tour goes to one of the most remote yet
loveliest parts of Greater Kaohsiung, a
valley that is a stronghold of the Rukai
people, one of Taiwan’s 16 indigenous
Austronesian tribes.
Maolin has superb scenery, but is
more famous for another reason. Each
winter, vast numbers of purple crow
butterflies arrive here after a 250-kilometer migration from northern Taiwan.
Sometimes a single tree hosts over
1,000 butterflies, making for an unforgettable sight.
Another option is the one-day
cultural tour to the tiny towns of

Neimen and Sandimen (priced at
NT$1,799 per adult and NT$1,599
per child), which both offer engaging insights into traditional ways of
life. Back in the 1700s, Neimen was a
dangerous frontier district. The templeaffiliated village militia – known now
as the Song Jiang Battle Array and celebrated in a large-scale annual festival
– developed a highly ritualized form of
drilling with swords, pikes, and whatever else could be used as a weapon in
the event of combat.
Sandimen is dominated by Paiwan
indigenous people who have made a
name for themselves as artists and artisans. The most popular local product is
glass-bead jewelry, which in the days of
old signified high social status.
For those who want a good look
at south Taiwan’s coastal attractions,
but are short on time, there is a range
of half-day and one-day expeditions to
Kenting National Park and the Hengchun Peninsula. More interesting for
some is the “Coral Reef Island: Xiaoliuqiu One-day Tour” (NT$2,200 per
adult, NT$1,900 per child or senior
citizen), which includes a thrilling
30-minute journey beneath the waves
on a semisubmersible craft.
To find out more about Kaohsiung’s
tourist attractions, visit the official
Kaohsiung Travel website (http://khh.
travel). For all kinds of information
about traveling in Taiwan, go to the
Tourism Bureau’s website (www.taiwan.
net.tw) or call the 24-hour tourist information hotline (0800-011-765, toll free
within Taiwan).
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AmCham Taipei Honors Dr. Einhorn

I

n appreciation for his longstanding
participation in AmCham Taipei,
the Chamber’s Board of Governors has voted to present E.F. (Ephraim
Ferdinand) Einhorn with a Lifetime
Honorary Membership. Einhorn, who
refers to himself as “97 years young,”
is a man of a rare combination of talents, including businessman, scholar,
rabbi, linguist, and practitioner of private diplomacy.
Those meeting Dr. Einhorn for the
first time are often surprised that after
handing over their business card, they
receive not just one card in return but a
whole set. The current standard set of
seven includes cards identifying him as
president of World Patent Trading Co.,
senior vice president of the World Trade
Center Warsaw, honorary representative
of the Polish Chamber of Commerce,
honorary chairman of Republicans
Overseas Taiwan, holder of several
responsible positions for the Rotary
Club of Taiwan, honorary secretary of
state of Montana, and honorary citizen
of Nebraska. Those of Jewish faith will
receive an additional card as the rabbi
of the Taiwan Jewish Community.
Among the many languages he
speaks – besides a cultured English – are
German, Hungarian, Hebrew, Italian,
French, and several dialects of Yiddish,
not to mention a grounding in Latin.
Born in Vienna in 1918, Einhorn
received his early schooling in Austria and Italy before going to Britain

After being presented with a Decoration of Honour for Services to the Republic of Austria,
Dr. Einhorn is congratulated by the Austrian representative to Taiwan, left, while Foreign
Minister David Lin looks on.

as a teenager. He graduated from the
Etz Chaim Seminary (Tree of Life College) in London with a doctorate in
philosophy and received his ordination as a rabbi. But with the outbreak
of World War II and the onset of the
German Blitz, he spent several years in
rural areas teaching children who had
been evacuated from the cities. Then,
despite the continuing rocket attacks, he
accepted an invitation to be rabbi of the
West Ham Synagogue in London.
After the war he held positions with
the Zionist Federation of Great Britain
and Ireland and the World Jewish
Congress as head of the information
department. In the following years he
undertook numerous, often-clandestine
missions to countries in North Africa
and the Middle East to try to help
Jewish minority communities facing
persecution.
Moving to North America, Einhorn served as a rabbi in such cities
as Toronto, Detroit, and Los Angeles.
But in a career change, he founded the

World Patent Trading Co. in 1968 and
oversaw its operations in Prague from
1968 to 1972, making regular business
trips to the various countries in Eastern
Europe. He came to Taiwan in 1975,
and has been here ever since. Besides
his business activities and officiating at
Jewish religious services, he has been
an active member of many community organizations, including AmCham,
Rotary, the European Chamber, and the
American Club.
He has also used his Eastern Europ e a n c o n t a c t s t o h e l p t h e Ta i w a n
government forge or improve unofficial connections with many countries,
including the Czech Republic, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, and Poland.
“I am delighted to have been able to
help in the development of this budding
democracy and its international connections,” Einhorn told TOPICS. “I
also have the highest regard for what
AmCham has contributed over the
years in supporting Taiwan’s economic
and social development.”

Dr. Einhorn met with then-Taipei Mayor Ma Ying-jeou during Ma's visit to Israel. Also
shown is then Taiwan representative to Israel R.T. Yang.
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